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SOLDIERS SLAUGHTER CUBAN STRIKERS
U. S. Promotes Chain of Air Bases
AIRWAY FIRM 
GETS PERMIT 
FROM NAVY

l
Use in Pacific

Treaty Evaded Through 
'‘Commercial’ Aim 

of Construction

WA8H1NOTOM. D. C„ March II. 
—In a aortff of rapid moves, the 
Tloodoxolt yovemment today acted 
to speed up the military-naval 
preparations for war in the Pacific, 
laying the foundation for a chain 
of naval and military bases sreteh- 
Ing close to Japan and China.

The Navy Department issued per
mits to the Pan-American Airways 
authorising this company to build 
air bases on the Guam. Midway and 
Wakes Islands in the Pacific.

Navy Clause in Permit
The naval and military air base 

possibilities in this situation are 
contained in the clause in the per
mit granted to the Pan-American 
concern authorixiNg the United 
States Navy to take over the land
ing fields, hangars, radio beam 
stations' and other equipment in 
time of war.

All authorities here agree that 
the fields and other equipment 
could be transformed almost over
night for use by naval and military 
planes.

Treaty Evaded

Colt’s Machine Gun 
Factory I* Tied Up 

By Strike of 1,700

HARTPORD. Conn... March II. 
—Called out by the jotnt shop 
committee representing three A. 
P. of L. unions tn the plant, 
workers of the Cob'Patent Fire 
Arm Manufacturing Company 
went on strike toda^r, demand
ing union recognition The plant 
which employs 1,700 workers is 
reported tied up.

The CoH Company, a machine 
gun manufacturing plant, is at 
present engaged on a large order 
from the United States govern
ment, which it is said could keep 
ft busy until next winter.

A company union which ex
isted in the plant was smashed 
by the workers. More than 88 
per cent belong to the Interna
tional Association of Machinists, 
the Federal Firearms Workers 
Union, and the Plastic Workers 
Union.

SCARS HIREOIffucyiongforce*Poor

RY LANDLORDS 
IN LIFT STRIKE

Of Louisiana to Bear 
Huge Taxation Burden

FIRM OWNERS 
ARE PICKETED 
DYNDC MEN

But Walkout SprraHa In Million. PlunH'rrfi by

Threp Borough* With 
Help of Tenant*

At a rMferene* late yesterday

et the

Long Gang in State 
Building Program

mien and George Porter, depwty 
snpertntendent of state banking.

t* retarn te workI.8M are 
In

and Brooklyn, according to George 
Tray, president of Local 51.

By Sender (varlin
Article I

Huey P. Lon a claims credit 
for every mile of highway, 
even' bridge and even public 
building constructed in the 
State of Louisiana during the j
past decade

TELLS ABOUT HUEY

NEGRO DIED 
IN CHAINS

Wa* Manacled in Dark 
OH by Carolina 
Prison Guard*

The agreement, which will be 
made tn the form of a written 
commitment, or letter. wtH apply 
to 4M building* In the banking 
department and alee to ?M bond
ings In the State Insurance De
partment. The union official* re
ported that the agreement rail* 
for an average decrease In hours 
of thirty-five per rent and aa 
average increase in wages of W 
per cent in wage*. Porter said the 
new scale is expeeted to go Into 
effect April 1.

During the life of the Washing
ton Naval Treaty, which expires at 
the end of 1936 j upon Japan's 
denunciation, the United States is 
enjoined from constructing military 
or naval air bases on these islands. 
There is no restriction, however, 
upon development of air ports for 
"commercial" purposes on the is
lands.

At the same time, the House 
Naval Affaire Committee today was 
urged to send a sub-committee to 
California to study proposals for 
strengthening naval power.

Military Men foe PhilippfcM*
Representatives John J. McGrath 

and Charles J. Golden, Democrats, 
and Albert E Carter. Republican, 
all of California, each presented bills 
providing for such visits and inves
tigations.

As part of the feverish war prepa
rations . in the Pacific, for which 
billions have already been spent or 
allocated, the Senate today rushed 
through the hill of Senator Carl 
Hayden of Arizona authorizing 
Roosevelt to detail officers and men 
of the U. S Army and Navy to 
assist the Philippines to establish 
military and naval defenses. There 
aras no dissenting vote

RALEGH. N C.. March 13 —A 
legislative investigation into the 
torture of two Negro youths at the 
Mecklenburg chain gang camp, 
which necessitated amputation of 
their feet, revealed yesterday that 
another Negro workef, L. Boean. 
had died in the same camp last

It wm said that the State Bank
ing Department had agreed to the 
same terms In wages and heart 
to which private employers had 
committed them.seireo in the pres
ent strike.

As the strike of building service
August under torture, while chained workers was spreading tn Brooklyn. 
'5 hJeSf**1 ?05U10n ^ ^ dOOC 9rrmx Queen- snrt where ten-

"The only accorrtpliahmen ts Huey 
doesn't take credit for are the chil
dren bom in the state. “Jack Ruth, 
president of the New Orleans 
Buildings Trades Council and an 
anti-Long man. told me m the 
course of an Interview

It Is undeniable that in the past 
decade millions of dollars have 
been expended ire public improve
ments. What are some of Huey 
Long's proud boasts?

He calls attention to 2.000 miles 
of paved highways and 10.000 miles 
of gravel road, bridges over the 
Red River at Shreveport and over 
the Red River at Monels; one at 
Alexandria and another one over 
the Black River at Jonesville; one 
over the Ouachita River at Monroe 
and another over the Ouachita 
River at Harrisburg. La Some of 
these are still in; process of con
struction.

I Huey Long calls upon the world 
to gaze in admiration at his

Wrh.Galviii,Union Head, 
Place* Union Demand* 

Before Stockholder*

Bv Ctrl R ve

JULIUS T. LONG

$5 000,000 skyscraper capitol build
ing in Baton Rouge and grows 
lyrical about the extension of his 
special favorite, the Louisiana 
State University at Baton Rouge.

Builds Politieal Machine 
By means of this expensive con

struction program. Huey Long has 
succeeded tn building up a power-

(Continued o* Page 2)

_..... , . . , ants' organizations were being set
, The legislative inquiry into con- ^ ^ _ .
ditiona at the camp was started «P cooperate with the strikers, 
when white and Negro workers, un- property owners at the Bronx Tax- i 
der the leadership of the Interna- payers League, Inc., were mobilizing 
rional lAbor Defense flooded the ^ and ^ ^ an op^.^p ! 
North CaroUna Legislature and aw)rdlng ^ g. 8. 1
Governor with indignant proteats counw.1 for the prooertv

^ Three hundred and forty-seven 
prisoners, whiehreeulted in ^ new buildings were struck vesterdav

to the Bronx, according to Louis 2™-; *’ a2fHW.<?)dn,w WU* I Cooper, president of Local 10B. and
son Shropshire, aged 19 workers in buildings all along Ocean

Had Feet Cut Off Parkway from Coney Island to Pros-
The two youths had their feet pect Park and Ocean Avenue to 

amputated on March 6. after being Sheepshead Bay also joined the j 
taken from the chain gang camp walkout, a statement of George J. j 
to Raleigh. Barnes is in a critical Troy, vice-president of the Brooklyn 
condition and is expected to die. Local 51B said. Pifteen hundred 

The youths declare their feet were w°r*crs In about 500 buildings struck 
fraeen while chained to a wall In yesterday, he said, 
an upright position dunng a severe Late yesterday, however. Troy an- 
cold spell last January. nounced a verbal agreement with

COAST TRIAL PROTEST RISES 
VICTIM ILL ON STRACHEY

A. G. Ford in Uritical Writers' Arrest Put*
(Condition Uau*ed by 

Bad Food

By Michael Quin
(Ss*cl»l te the Dill; Worker*

SACRAMENTO. Calif . March 13 
-A. G. Ford, one of the Sacra-

Spotlight on Other 
Deportation*

mento defendants, is critically 111 
with pneumdnia contracted in 
prison as a result of unhealthy 
conditions in the Jail, ill-treatment.

Labor Fights 
Illinois Laws

„ ., . . bad food and refusal of prison au-
Juat a few hour* before the opera- ^ thortties tn provide medical atten-
ons. Jack B Roach State Prison L>e part men ts according to which tl-_

' Oetlr M arker Mlgweit Bureau)
CHICAGO. Ill. March 1?.—Victor 

Oleander, secretary-treasurer of the 
Tlllnots Federation of Labor, and , 
Attorney p A Rurkel of Springfield, 
a member of,the Civil Liberties 
Union, were among thoae who ap
peared yesterday before the Illinois 
House of Representatives to protest 
against the „ bill introduced by i 
Richard J. Lyons. Republican Rep
resentative from Libertyville. aimed 
at depriving the Communist Party 
or any radical party of the right to ' 
a place on the ballot

The same people also protested 
against the loyalty oath*’ bill. In
troduced by Representative Edward 
F. O'Orady, Chicago Democrat.

The loyalty oath bill includes 
teachers and students in all public 
and private schools

Tfcere-are eight anti-labor bills in 
the State Legislature menacing not 
only the Communist Party but the 
very freedom of assemblage and 
speech of every- working class or- j 
gamzatioc

Trade unions 'particularly, will 
suffer if such bills are passed Bill 
Gebert. ^ .strict organizer of the 
Communist Party, declared today 
that every trade union, every work
ing class organization all intellect
uals. everybody who stands for civil 
rights of the people, who Is against 
fascism and the-fascmation of the 
state apparatus must combine their 

Jpfforu to defeat the anti-labor legis
lature am bodied m the eight bills 
In Illinois

Telegrams esolu:,ion* and delega
tions shall be sem to Governor 
Homer, to the President of the 

Mute. R.chey V. Graham, 
of the House of Represen

tatives John P Devine and to Lieut 
Governor Thoe. t. Donovan Ml In 
Sp-mgfle* 111. In every senatorial I 
and -congressional district delega
tions and resolutions should be sent 
to State Representatives and State > 
amators demandua* that they vote 
against all theee biii* We eape- j 
nally appeal.* Oehrn -ond m the 
•nrtslist Party to unite with the) 
nest of :he totters lr defeating these 
tod*e». anti-labor btlla- ^

Director, denied that the men s feet 
had been frozen, and claimed that 
‘ they’ only had ‘trench feet' ” and 
would be fully cured “in a few 
weeks " He completely jyhitewashed 
the prison officials and their bar
barous torture of these victims of 
the hideous chain gang system. 
Yesterday he was forced to admit 

the

some of the strikers were ordered 
back to work pending further con
ferences today. William Flynn, 
president of the Brooklyn local, de
scribed the understanding as an 
oral settlement based on the mini
mum provided by the Curran award 
in Manhattan last month.

The recall of the men without a

tkm.
! Although the defendant was 
gravely sick since last Saturday, 
the sheriff refused to call an out
side doctor or provide any medical 

j attention. Ford was brought to 
court Monday morning in a con- 

| dition near collapse, and it was 
! only after a Stiff verbal battle in
j the courtroom that the defense

tion. The trial was postponed that 
day when the County Hospital doc
tor testified that Ford's condition 
was very grave.] Yesterday, the

that the legislative inquin- into signed agreement was regarded with ______ _ . . . , , w
practices at the Mecklenburg chain slron« disapproval by many workers a^med’ic^er^iin^
gang camp resulted in inforowtion among the 3.000 affected by the or- L^rnmon order a medical examina- 
which "leaves little doubt that’’ L. der. *
Bogan died there last August un- j At the meeting of the Bronx Tax-
der torture. payers League Tuesday night, the __ ___ _____

Chained hi “Dark House'' attempt of the leaders of the outfit doctor’ testified thaT Ford is

th^^^d^shr'^ * 01 * pnCUm°nia'
been chained for ,, h*d The meeting broke up when most
hSlL breid d8rd ^P^^mourn^U^ i^mb^re trU1 0* ** ^J,thfy

JSL _*”d picketed the Concourse Plaza, where ln th* ^l1' and lack of m*dlCftl »t“

the meeting took place.

All of the defendants had com
plained many times earlier in the

water. The youths state this pun
ishment was for warming their feet 
at an open fire during the cold spell. 
The authorities Justify theft- treat
ment with the claim that they 
cursed the foreman. !

Newark Ledger Men 
Picket Despite Writ 
Banning Strike Activity

Tenants Calls Strike
The aopportj of the Bronx 

tenants to the striker* was In
creased when a rent strike was 
declared yesterday at 1(7( and 
18M Inngfeilaw Are., involving 
tenants at 1M apartments. A per
manent tenants’ organisation was 
established and a collection to the 
strike fond made. The tenants 
assessed themselves a qoarter a 
week for the dor*tion of the 
strike.

Sections 14 and 15 of the Com 
mantst Party distributed leaflets 
and petitions in the neighborhood 
railing for a joint demand on the 
owner* to grant the demanto of 
the «nloai and provide the IraiM-

tention.
The California district of the 

I. L. D. today issued a special ap
peal to Eastern worker* and their 
organizations to ^ send protests to 
Judge Lemmon. County Superior 
Court, Sacramento, Calif.

C. P. Open* Food Kitchen

_____________ _

Striker* of the Newark Ledger 
went into full swing yesterday, de
spite the vicious injunction handed 
down last week by vice-chancellor 
M L Bern- outlawing virtually all 
strike activity. In the meantime a 
conference between federal eon- 
rlllator F Wv Chappell and officer* 
of the American Newspaper Guild 
took place at the Hotel Governor | lnr* wfth mien service. 
Clinton here Chappell was aent 
here by direct instruction of Pres
ident Roosevelt.

While agreeing to arbitrate a 
number of their demands. Guild 
leaders made it clear that they 
would not return unless the fol
lowing conditions wer* met by L. T.
RuaselL publisher of the Ledger: 
recognition of the Guild, dismissal 
of all atrlke-breakers, the recogni
tion at a atrlke comnmtee and the 
reinstatement of all striker*. In
cluding the eight who were origin
ally Bred.

Freeent for the Guild were Kev
in. natlorwl president 

Jonathan Wdy. executive secretary;
Victor Paache and Fr-me' CKtter 

of the Newark Guild.

Detroit Rally 
To Back USSR

CHICAGO. HI.. March 13—As 
protests mounted all over the coun
try. John Strachey. noted British 
writer, was released in $500 bail 
today after a secret hearing on a 
warrant seeking his deportation. 
The date of the final hearing has 
not been set.

Strachey was seized last night by 
immigration authorities acting 
directly under the pressure of 
William Randolph Hearst. It is 
known that the Dickstein Commit
tee held a secret conference ten 
days ago to consider such action, 
and that its recommendations to 
the House were withdrawn at the 
last minute, with the immigration 
authorities called in to handle the 
job.

Strachey's arrest brings into the 
public eye the wholesale deporta
tions of foreign-born workers that 
have been going on for some time 
under Roosevelt's Secretary of La
bor Perkins.

Vigorously condemning the arbi
trary gagging at the billiant lec
turer, the International Labor De
fense yesterday branded his arrest 
as part of the drive against all mili
tant workers and the trade unions, 
and wired Commissioner of Immi
gration MacCormack demanding 
that the action against him be 
dropped. The Committee for the 
Protection of Foreign Born also 
wired MacCormack to the same ef
fect, and demanded the release of 
all workers now being held for de
portation. r

The Communist Party. In a state
ment to the press, stated that the 
arrest of Strachey “is part of the 
org*nized move of the New Deal to 
suppress the democratic rights of 
the American tollers.

“Mr. Strachey Is not a Commu
nist. He is one of the many ih-

Striker* of the Nat nal Biscuit 
Company picketed the ; nnuai meet
ing of stockholders of the Arm 
which took place yesterday after
noon at 15 Exchange Place. Newark. 
William Galvin, president of Inside 
Bakery Workers Union, Local 19.585. 
who is leading the strike of 3,000 
workers was present inside the meet
ing *nd spoke in the name of the 
strikers. The sixty strikers picket
ing in front of the building were 
chased by the police.

There were only twenty-flve per
sons present representing 4.800 000 
votes of the company, Galvin got 
into the meeting with a proxy from 
a stockholder

President Roy E Tomilson. who 
called the meeting to Order, claimed 
the company’s business was "hold
ing its own.” He tried to dodge a 
discussion of the issues of the strike. 
B. p. Castle, a large stockholder, 
called the strike "immoral.” Castle 
demanded that tha> company sue 
the union for breach of contract.

“Rats” and “Rassians”
Another stockholder. Prestlev 

MacLaughlin. called the strikers 
' rat*'* and ‘ Russians.!’ Galvin re
plied for the union, showing that 

j It pas the company which at- 
i tempted to scrap the union con
tract, and that the strike came only 
after the violation of the contract 

‘ by the'*Company, "'f;
Gklvin showed that the dividends 

| of ^he company In 1934 were over 
! nineteen million dollars.

The strikers were sent out in 
trucks by the Strike Committee 

j front the headquarters of the union 
at 45 West Fourteenth Street.

The trucks bore large signs with 
the slogans "U Don't Need A Bis- 

j cultf'; “Don't Buy National Bis
cuit, Products,’’ and showing that 
6,000 NBC. workers were locked 
out by the company.

The strike has been on nine 
weeks, following the violation of 
the i union agreement by the com- 

| pany. The strike began in the 
Philadelphia plant when the com
pany refused to pay equal pay for 
the same work.

j Ope striker was arrested on the 
! picket line yesterday morning as 
some scabs were going in to work. 
The picket line extended around 
the-entrance to,the NBC. plants 
on 14th and 15th and 16th Streets 
between 9th and 11th Avenue, 
where 'cores of police and armed 
company guards are concentrated 
against the strikers.

Striker* Go to Automat 
! A delegation of strikers were sent 
by the Strike Committee to the 
management of the Horn and Har- 
dardt restaurants (automats) at 600 
Fiftieth St., requesting them to dis
continue selling N.B.C. products. 
Thq Horn and Hardardt represen
tatives refused to stop selling these 
scab goods. A picket line around 

i the; Horn and Hardt automats is 
j being prepared, according to one 
report received by the Daily 
worker.

! As evidence of the growing sup
port for the strike among the work
ers! organizations, the Women's 
Committee of the American League 

J Ajgflnst War and Fascism at its 
[itotj City Committee! meeting, took 
up a collection of 98 for the strik
ers on the spot and passed a motion

Letter from Fo*ter 
To TUUL to Appear 

In ‘Daily’ Saturday

A historic letter from William 
Z. Foater, noted working claas 
leader, to the national convent 
tion of the T. U. U. L to be 
held on Saturday will be printed 
in full in Saturday’s Daily 
Worker.

The letter from Foster will 
trace the entire history of the 
T. U. U. L. from its begi.’ir.rgf 
down to the present day with 
the new change In It* tactics.

Foster has been associated with 
the t. U. U. L. from ft* birth, 
having acted as its leader tor 
many years.

In addition, the issue will have 
a page celebrating the anniver
sary at the Paris Commune, with 
articles by prominent contrib
utors.

Make Mire to get your copy.

TERROR FAILS; 
CENSORSHIP 
IS TIGHTENED
Revolutionary Walkout 

R e * i * t * Mrndieta- 
Army Rul#

HAVANA. March U —Usfcig the 
most desperate terroristle methods 
in an effort to crush the general 
strike. Col. Fulgenclo Batista has 
ordered soldiers to drive govern
ment employees and bus workers 
back to their Jobs at the point of 
rifles. A number of workers re
fusing have been slaughtered In 
cold blood.

CUDA TERROR 
HIT AT RALLY
5,000 at DemonMration 

on ^Kall Street 
Halt All Traffic

Carrying scores of red flags, ban
ners and placards and thundering 
their demand that the National 
City Bank, virtual owner of Cuba, 
keep it* hands off the island repub
lic, more than 5.000 persons yester
day packed Wall Street from curb to 
curb in a demonstration called by 
the New York District of the Com
munist Party.-

Breaking through two cordons of 
police that attempted to keep them 
from demonstrating in front of the 
bank, the workers, marching from 
opposite directions, broke through 
the police lines and united directly 
in front of the huge bank building 
that covets an entire Wall Street 
Wock.

When the demonstration began 
pickets numbered 1.000, but their 
forces were quickly augmented bv 
the thousands of workers from

With all means of communica
tion shut down, and the efty under 
the moat stringent military rule' 
ever Imposed since the Spanish 
domination, only government re
ports were available to newspaper
reporters.________

The Mendieta government spokes
men admit that only a small trickle 
of government employees and a few 
bus and car drivers have been forced 
back to work. In their moat op
timistic statements they declare 
that the strike will be broken by 
Friday.

Streets are almost deserted, giv
ing the lie to the governments 
claim that the strike has been seri
ously weakened The curfew law, 
marked by the booming of a cannon 
at Cabana Fortress st 9 o'clock In 
the evening. Is still in effect. After 
dark repeated shooting and bomb
ing is heard throughout the city.

Almost no motor cars are seen 
on the streets, and the few that do 
shoot through the deserted city are 
manned [by troops with machine 
guns Jutting out.

Many treasury department work
ers were jailed today when they 
refused to return to work

Twenty-two persons were wounded 
by soldiers who fired indiscrimin
ately at small groups pn the streets. 
The body of are unidentified man, 
bearing eight bullet wounds, was 
found in the suburbs of Havana 
this morning.

nearby offices.
All traffic on Wall Street was 

brought tq a standstill a8 the dem
onstrators. in a line three blacks 
long, paraded up and down in front 
of the bank building, shouting: 
Hands off Cuba. Hands off Cuba.” 

They picketed the bank for half an 
hour befbre marching for a half 
mile through the heart of the 
financial district to the Cuban Con
sulate on Battery Place.

There the demonstrators elected 
a committee of seven, which in
cluded Williana Burroughs, Com
munist candidate for Lieutenant 
Governor in the last election cam
paign. to present the demands of 
the New York workers to the rep
resentatives of the bloody 54en- 
dieta-Batista regime. Among the 
demands were the immediate end 
of the massacre of Cuban strikers 
and their! leaders, the lifting of the 
murderous terror against the Cuban 
masses as a whole, and the immedi
ate release of every Cuban worker 
who has been Jailed during the 
course of the revolutionary strike. 
The Consul General, protesting that 
he had no "first-hand” Information 
concerning events in Cuba, prom
ised the delegation that he would 
forward their demands to Presi
dent Mendieta.

A mass meeting was then held in 
Battery Place in front of the office 
of the Consulate, after which the 
demonstrators marched off toward 
Union Square in a body.

JailsThreaten 
Mine Leaders

(Continued from Page 1)

WILKES BARRE. Pa , March 13. 
— Twenty’-'nine officials of the 
United Anthracite Minerii of Penn
sylvania. who refuse tdi carry out 
Judge Valentine s mandate and call 
off the strike at the Qlen Alden 
mines are in danger of being called 
any moment and given Jail sen
tences jf the mas* of striker* will 
not be warned to be ready with a 
mass protest move the minute such 
action is taken.

Thomas Maloney, district presi
dent. and other officials, however, 
continued to appeal to the strikers 
to stay! away from the court house 
in event the twenty-nin^ are called. 
The proposal for mass picketing at 
certain mines was likewise opposed.

With a large number of state 
troopers patrolling the strike area, 
and the company determined to 
smash j the United I Anthracite 
Miners, the strike situation appears 
deadlocked with little change re
ported. Strikers are increasing!-/ 
raising questions on the next step#' 
to make thq strike more effective. 
Increasing interest wait shown in 
the proposals made at the confer
ence of organizations called by tha 
Committee for Unemployment In
surance last Sunday. There, It was 
pointed out that the struggle 
against Valentine's mandate and 
the right to strike and picket must

Sioux Ifalls 
Strike Ended

Norman Thomas Calls 
On Huey Long for Aid | ^ ^ ^ th# ,entlfe ^ m°re-

® ment of Pennsylvania. ,Th|ough a

DETROIT, March 13—Ernest
Lundeen. sponsor of the Workers tellectuals and professionals who by 
Unemployment Insurance Bill, and | their serious study of social-eco- 
Maurice Sugar, labor candidate for ; nomic problems have come to the 
Judge of Recorder's Court in De- ; realisation that the way at Marx- 
troit, will be the leading speakers | ism-Leninism, the way of the prole- 
at a mass meeting to be held Sun- j tartan revolution, is the only way 
day in this city to protest against ! out of the crisis for the toiling 
breaking off of trade negotiations masses.”

. , „ between the United States and the ; "It is significant that while look-
section 5 of the Communist Party soviet Union The meeting, held ing to deport John Strachey. the

under the auspices of the Friends U. S. government and its agenciesin cooperation with United Workers 
Center. 306 E. 1« M St., established 
a kitchen for the strikers at the 
Center, where pickets were fed.

Thirty-four tenants of 3604 Bronx 
Park East, where a rent strike was 
declared two days ago, were served 
with dispossess notices yesterday.

of the Soviet Union, will take place are wining and dining fascist prop
at 8 pm. at U*-Deutsches House in 
Detroit.

Daughter* of America Back 
H R. 2S27

CINCINNAtl Ohio, March 11 — 
The District Committee of Tenants The Workers* Unemployment. Old

agandists of all kinds, to wit, 
Haenfstangel. Prof. Pretaolinl. Mus
solini's Fascist Band, the Fascist 
Student Delegation, propagandists 
of the Japanese militarist clique and 
others."

Organizations, with 
building, along with
afflLs’ed responded with an appeal 
U> all bulldirc* managed by the 
J»~o* and anil teitner Inc.. M4 E. 
I4*th 8t- and the Lawyers' Mart-

which this Age and Social Insurance BUI, H. R. 
15 others, is! 2*27. was endorsed by the Hyde

Park Council *7 of the Daughters 
of America gt their last meeting. 
This endorsement followed similar 
action on the bill by the Fulton

to Join the rent strike.
. | uouneu
| United American Meehan ire here.

ANN ARBOR, Mich -University 
authorities have refused to permit 
John Strachey to speak here under 
the auspices of the National Stu
dent League. A petition signed by 
fifty faculty member* demanded 
that he be given the right to speak.

(Conttnuod on Page S)

SIOUX FALLS. S D.. March 13. 
—Facing martial law. and National 
Guards, officials of 1300 strikers of 
the John Morrell Packing Com
pany called off the; strike on the 
promise of partial gain* on the de
mand for seniority! rights. The 
Regional Labor Board is to ap
prove the discharge of 30 of the 
workers, the company announced. 
Many of the strikers are dissatis
fied and leaders have declared 
that if the promises to the work
ers are not compli'-cl with another 
strike win be called.;

Minnehaha County and Sioux 
Fills, was placed under martial law 
bv Governor Berry yesterday. Three 
hundred and fifty National Guards
men were expected In the strike 
area today.

Guardsmen of the Sioux Fklls 
unit, were not called, however, as 
manv of them are striker* and 
strike sympathiaera. Adiutani Gen
era! Edwin C. Coffe;- -•q jested to 
be placed ip “fall charge of the

By United 
LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. March 13.— 

Norman Thomas, Socialist legder, 
would c*ll Senator Huey P. ftoag 
into the fight to improve the lot of 
Arknsas' share cropper*, who 'live 
in hovel* on the richest land in the 
world." jf political leaders more 
directly Concerned fail to act. * 

Thomas urged an udlence here 
to "pressure” Senators Joseph T 
Robinson and Hattie W. Carraw«v 
to “do something about the share 
croppers’ plight.'' If the Arkansas 
Senators do not respond. Thomas 
suggested, “you might get Huey 
Long interested ”

mass march on iHarntouru, 
through raising the issue ig all A. 
F. of L unions it should be made 
clear that Valentine's fMciat order. 
If not defeated, will be a precedent 
for many future cases. |

General Strike
.

Looms onCoast
SAN PEDRO. Calif March U — 

A general strike of stamen along 
the Weet Coast loomed today as ap
proximately sixty telegraphers, 
members of the American Rjulo 
Telegraphers Association toir.ed the250 Miner* Call Strike 

At Ford Company Pit. ^ bmp*# *■■■ a m —a aq
was aent to all unlioe$a*d

____ ________ _______ ._____ ___ _____

WILLIAMSTOWN, W. Va^ March on general cargo ahipai toy the In- 
13.—Two hundred and fifty mtn»r* te-ns-mnal Seamen a Clmon 
at the Stone. Kentucky unlty-efthe ■ Twent v frelghtora and tank era are 
Ford-opera’ed Pord«on Mines tied up on the-Cmm*. and teamen 
aeroas the river from here, went on on at least fifty more are rxpee ed 
(trike t«»3iy, tying up prod uor to atrlke aa the walkout for union 

The atrlke waa called toy Local recognition spreads The atrtke waa 
5737 of toe United Mine Worktwa at called again si the tanker operators 
America when two union work-n refusal to aigr aa agr-emem Abie

Mi to
I month, dwnand 870.

1 __
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Huey Long Makes Masses 
Bear Huge Tax Burden

(Centwmtd from Pat* 1)

ful political aMNiM by pUdn* 
•h<Ki«andi d Ml htnchnen snd 
iirpnri*r» on th# •Utc pcyroll 
r^roufh ' ■ahtpulttion of b!d.« on 
contrmcu Hury LoftC Mu turned 
over millions of Ooi in to favored
ror.pftnisi ttm of them dummy 
rorporstkm* in erhich boom of Ma 
ckJMft 'riPnde 
:r,folved.. .

The Umf n
t iinlniK Maptayai to altn 

alffiaiiam. The theu- 
of warten en stole pay-

a mtatmra S per cent ef their
w«ct« to maintain the Laaf "la

teen and twenty per cent, meaning 
that we were receiving that much 
leas in taxes off of the physical 
property of the little homes of the 
State and other property, big and
•BP LI ZT

True enough. Huey Long has
the apMMMhU of real

properly hut mostly the Mg on^
» hisextended faVOflt to 

Tatt the oalt of the 
canal Bank Bunding in Mew 
Orleans, an sfflUato of the Chase 
National Bank The asemaments 
afe hoar w«y down because Blchard 
Lee he. former secretary to the gov- 

lemor, was retained as counsel to 
seek an assessment reduction. In 
1930-31 the assessment was W.OOo,-

. _ _ _ _____. ■ ooo and a fractnoo! m last, it want
"Around 1190.000.000 has come dowfc to 99.5oo.000; m 1931, it want 

into tha pototoMon of the Louisiana down w ooo rmo 
Highway emnmission during the And ^ Al< g, ft Jitter of au-
p«n flee yaara,” Julius T. Long, ^ to the New Orleans
Huey's eldegB! brothOf, revealed to tMnssnmit ( ff.clals authorising the 

in the couiwe of >n to*™*" *n reduction of the building s 8*5^ 
law egfice in Shreveport La. I toent ^ ||Oh the very

same day Huey Long refused even 
to hear the demands of ah un
employed deieg&non elected by 5.000 
workers at i -demonstration ift La- 
fkvette Square. New Orleans, called 
to protest the cutting off of the 
“unemplovabies4 from relief.

Attorney Lee be. who received a 
retainer of I* .500. has since been 
appointed by the Lon* machine to 
the Louislnana State Court of Ap
peals—evidently as a reward for his 
valiant work in defense of the "lit
tle man.”

ImmedtotolT fallowing the 
rnmp nmlse” with the Standard 

oh t amaaay, the New Orleans 
Item - Tribune ' reported that 

Huey Laag'l >ppnm(ee« on the 
Kaaton Baton Boage Policy Jury 
(city cobdcH) hare regwested the 
Us commission to reduce the 1 
Rundard Oil property assessment 
by
Huey Long s machine reduced the 

tax on cotton gins owned by 
wealthy planters by &0 per cent, but 
did not provide for a similar reduc
tion in fee* charged poor cotton 
farmers by the gift owners.

FOE OF HUEY LONG

y t , •  ' r - n , *

Manifesto of Communist f*arty 
Points Road to Liberation of Masses

his law office in Bhrereport La 
"That great fund has bean used by 
Huey Long to control the politics 
of th» stata Sod fUl the pockets of 
bis henohm**n and fawmne fW- 
10W9ta Pat rfnllnli 

k phrabase ef 
tracks, read asachines. 

rock.

PTatirM Williams, former chair
man of the PaMic Service Com- 

of IxMiUiana and recent 
eandMato far Mayor of New Or-, 
leans, tn an interview with 
Sender Oatim. WlUtams rewaied 
hew Muer Lung makes seem 
b freemen is With corporations he 
IS pretending to "fight" to 
their Ux assessment*.

“On the pretended sale of various 
supplies to the Louisiana Highway 

- OommiMton,* Juliud ‘ Long con
tinued, "Hueys henchmen have 
taken in ton* of thousands of dol
lars—and spent moat of It helping 
him take care of his political cam-

Hew ft Was ttone

During Huey Long’s term as gov
ernor several ■overnight corpora- 
tione” were Chartered in language 
sounding very much like that of the 

, Htagfiah Huey's brother told me. 
“The Stock in these corporations 
was usually subscribed by sales
men of cement, road machinery, 
rock, or by some of Huey's closer 
puppets. These concerns sold as
phalt guard railing, falvaniied 
iron culverts, to the Louisiana 
Highway Commission at great 
profits, -usually twice what was 
paid by other at*tea. hfillions of 
dollars were thus lost to the road 
funds of Louisiana.”

Julius Tison Long, who is 18 
years older than the King fish, re
lated how he had paid Huey's 
way throtgrh the Tuiane Law 
School and had regretted it ever 
since. .Julius calls himself a Jef
fersonian Democrat. A former dis
trict attorney, he la a min of small 
means—too poor even to hire a 

stenographer
‘T imTt want my children to 

be branded by tbe fart that their 
ancle »• trying to he a HMier in 
this state!" Julias exclaimed.

Discussing the “overnight cor- 
poratJOnS,” Julios Long charged 
that within a period of six months 
mbre than 1500.000 of the Louisiana 
road funds were advanced to one 
of these so-called corporations, 
under a fake contract that the cor
poration would supply one-fourth of 
that value in crushed rock to the 
Highway commission at that time 
This So-called corporation had a 
contract for the sal: of i.ood.ooo 
tons Of crushed rock to the High
way Commission before it ever 
spent a cent.

Jullu* Long mid me that in 
practically every carload of that 
rock sold to the Highway C'om- 
mbudon. an mormons amount of 
water was poured, thus torreas- 
ing the weight.

"When Huey Wes campaigning 
for Governor in 19*3 and 1934, Huey 
hammered the •special interests'

company’s property assessment In 
exchange fbr ,the rat* reduction.

As for Huey Long’s altruism in 
all this, ponder <m the following 
United Press dispatch from Baton 
Rouge oh February 3:

"Senator Long with bodyguards. 
National Guardsmen and newa- 
pa-permen left at three o'clock fsr 
New Orleans. He arranged for a 
reduction in electricity rates In 
Baton Rouge before leaving. As 
counsel for the Pnbllc Sc nr lee 
( nm ir I salon he was paid a »8JMKI 
fee for securing the reduction.” 
This it not the only way in which 

Huey Long has helped rob the 
people of Louisiana to secure fund* 
for the state political irlachine By 
forcing Louisiana banks to take on 
watered state bonds, he caused a 
situation in which hundred* of 

P thousands in smalt savings and de-
Two weeks before the Legislature posits were lost in bank failures 

convened in the fall of 1988, Long and ‘'reorganisations."
declared for a 85 per cent income 
tkx on incomes above 990.000. When 
the Legislature met, he reduced it 
to 6 per cent, it is instructive to 
note that the difference in tax 
rate between an income of $2,500 
and IldOO.OOO is only 4 per cent. 
It is clear that Long made his first 
statement as 9 demagogic move to 
gain mass support

Huey Long abolished the State 
personal property tax on automo
biles. by which the rich gained 
much more than the poor.

Prom these ffw examples it can 
readily be seen how the tax load 
has been steadily shifted from those 
who can bear it.

■ Make* Masse* Par
How. then, has Huey Long paid 

for hi* extravagant public works 

program’ He Has done the same 
thing on a State-wide scale as 
RoosevieU has done and is doing on 
a national scale. He is making the 
worker* and poor farmers carry the 
load. !

True! "Huey Long abolished the $1 
ahnusl poll Ux. But in its place 
ho has substituted a tobacco tax 
which the masses pay for. Every 
live cents worth of tobacco or cigar
ettes egrries a tax of one cent, so 
that a 15-cent package of tobfccco 
is taxed three cents.

True, Huey Long has somewhat 
reduced the license tag fee on auto
mobiles. but he Has more than made 
up for this loss by the gasoline tax. 
This tak (State, parish and muniei- 
p&L total seven cents a gallon, so 
tpit a gallon of gasoline which 
would (ordinarily retail for eight 
cents dost* the consumer fifteenAfter that election the charge was 

made in mv presence that certain !
IT”"! Hu,y Lon, rtfuaes

- > r«! cMWbt,t. towtfd rtllrt. Ill, lo,.l 
straight to Huey and asked him if s municipalities hive been gracihusly

f authorised by the State to enforce 
amubement

glasses
Huey's
Never

it was true. He admitted it was 
To this day. he is going in with 
every special interest he can con
nect with, at the same time howl
ing hoW he Will stamp them into 
the duSt'”

A Brother Xpeaks 
Julius Long took off his 

and carefully wiped them 
achievements, did you aay? 
has there been a politician who so 
qu ckly could claim credit for what 
others haw done, or who can 
change positions so rapidly, as Huey 
Long. He keep* himself in print, 
roaring about people stoning when 
there i* too much to eat; about re
duction of private fortune.*: about 
the Manic Law.

"Yet, If I coaid My hare to the 
world lie exart amount* of graft 
taken fron the fandt of the varl- 
tm department* and instHaston* 
of liOaMana since ihy brother, 
Haey Ion* became govemoi. 1 
am *are It woo id be 9a astonish- 
infly targe that even t would be 

Fgnatty aMwondthg 
he an Item Med statement 

of what ha* been expended fsr 
Haey* long-dMonre tele phone 

* message*, telegram*, boose, eat- 
in*. wild poriteo. Itmoaetne*. sound 
track*, campaign expenses, and 
the Hke. since he became governor 
In May. tVS8.”
Under oath. Julius Long made 

these and similar charge* before 
the Uni tod Stata* Senate Special 
Committee on Investigation of Cam
paign ■gpendltum. sitting in New 
Orleans at m 18. 1M3

- Where Fund* Oame'Prom? , 
Where, doe* Huey Long get the 

funds to maintain this pyramid of 
graft and rorruprioo?

He get* the money largely through 
a whole series at taw* that have 
beer foisted upon the people of 

ouiaiank. \ ft* ha# constantly 
lightened the tax burden on the

an amukethent tax. with the result 
that movie-goer* pay a one-cent 
tax on I every admission price of 
twenty-ffve cent*. Whether this 
fund adtually goes to the "unSni- 
ptoyabtaa” (blind, aged, demented, 
etc.) is another question. It should 
be noted that Louisinana. which i* 
one of toe few states in the coun
try whij-h has no Department of 
Public Welfare provides no relief 
to the unemployed. All relief—such 
as it i*-fis under the supervision of 

■ ' Ff - Relief Administration.
These, are only a few of the di

rect taxes; the ehtir* population 
pays in : millions in

One final word on Long’s knifing 
of the people of Louisiana.

Just before the failure of two of 
the biggest banks in New Orleans, 
Huey Long issued this statement to 
the press:

“I am not a betting man but I 
am willing to bet that no person 
loses a thih dime which is on de
posit in any bank in New Orleans. 
Watch far Monday. All will b? hap
py. We have never failed yet!” 
(Item—Tribune, New Orleans. Feb. 
5. 1933).;

But ofily one week earlier the
Klngflsh had declared in New York
City;

“My kids have got Si0.990 In 
cash, ft’l in a lock box. Tv* got 
too much go! darned sense to pat 
it In a savings bank. Alt Pvt got 
for myself IS In liuarance. and 
I've been drawing on that and 
patting it in a lock box.” (New 
York Herald-Tribune. Jan. 17, 
IMS).
No, the masses did not lose “a 

thin dlm9.” They lost millions in 
small deposits!
* Huey Long has a double-headed 
tax program to reduce the Ux load 
of the tlch, while appearing to 
lighten the tax burdens of the poor; 
In -prartiae. to place the burden 
squarely bn the backs of the im
poverished masses of Louisiana.

• • A
TOMORROW-fhe Inside farts 

about wage* and renditions on 
slate rMiltt-brUon work under the 
Huey Lohg regime. Long'* rela
tion* with labor; the condition* of 
the masse* In Louisiana.

Protest Rises 
On Strachev

— <Hrt*ag for a 
overthrow Wag Strati 
rale hi C«b9. the faltowtng Ma

w Fmwmj
Caba. issued oa the eve af the 

-prearnt navatatlaaary genarat 
strike. ftVSS A brilliant khafrals at 
praaant road it ion* in Caba and 
tha program for the revalutUnary 
way out:

TO THE TOILING PEOPLE 
OP CUBA

A wav# Of unrest, of prdtiit, of 
struggle, surges throughout our 
Island; It reach#* #Vin tn# ftlthibt 
cittren. f-

The dictatorship of BatisU-At#n« 
dirt*, incapable of Ughtonlng th# 
hunger and niladry df the miaaes. 
by aubjeettof tha country to aven 
more imperialist domination ha* 
anplied the most barbarous methods 

; of terror, hoping thereby to tub- 
due the growing indignation of th# 
toiling population.

The machete castor oil, tile rub* 
bar hose, the long sentences im
posed by the Emergency Courts, 
the death penalty tor toe worker* 
in the sugar centrals and planta
tions. the dissolution and breaking- 
up of the trade unions and the 
savage attack* an demonstration*, 
the barbarous and feudal terror in 
the centrals where th# gentlemen 
with power over life and death, 
almost always Yankees, decree mur
der, expulsion*, and beatings, using 
the Rural Guards—this i* the 
ghastly picture of the repression 
applied by the government.

While worker* are brought be
fore the vielous Emergency Courts 
for wearing’ the emblem of tbe 
Cuban National Confederation of 
Labor, Ihe murderer* hired by Ma
chado are freed and the murderous 
•porriata*’ are brought back for 
their Criminal service The mya* 
crimi* deaths, with the familiar 

bomb th the pocket, recall the dark
est day* of the Machado dictator- 
;iip, when the Wolf of Onente 

murdered worker* and student*.
The government of open counter- 

rcvolution ha* followed exactly the 
rfl’h predirt-d by the Communist 
Party, With whose decided and ac
tive opposi ion it ha* had to strug
gle since the first dag of Ite rule, 
while other parties, such as the 
Cuban R-voiutioftary Party, accord
ing to their own declaration* 
aided ihe development of it* work." 

that i* to say they prepared the 
path for the establishment of the 
most brutal and barbarous methods 
of repression in the interests of 
Yankee imperialism and the rich 
native exploiters.

The ABC, which now shrieks 
against the government, by trying 
to present itself before the masses 
as democratic and liberal, attempts 
to cover up its decisive participa
tion in the setting-up of this gov
ernment. *s well as the fact that it 
'ABC) was th# inspirer and the 
author of all the fascist decree- 
laws aftd *11 th# draconian mea
sures against the masses.

MEND1ETA DEATH SQUADS
Cuban economy in order to makd tt 
serve toe intereata of the people.

ft win form an Extraordinary 
Commiaalon for the Defense of the 
Revolution to expose and persecute 
roumer-revolutionary design*.

it M only such a government, aris
ing from the insurrection of th* 
masses and supporting itself by 
them, that can expedite the atntf- 
z> of the people against counter
revolution. again** the feudal cue- 
toms. against a possible military in
tervention and for the national in
dependence of the country. It is 
under such a government that the 
conditions will be prepared arid the 
realisation facilitated of the *grm- 
ri*n-anU-imperialist revolution, for 
th* establishment of a Bovirt Gov
ernment of worker*, peasants and 
soldiers.

To Battle!

300 Venizelists 
Face Execution

ATHENS. March 18,—The possl- 
bthty of a monarch tat restoration 
tn Greece is current talk in th* 
government, where it is unofficially 
held that fascist reaction will be 
more easily upheld ^nder a king* 
ship. \

Sentence* of death at the hands 
of a firing squad: faced mors than 
J00 participant* tn the now eruahed 
putsch undertoketi by the /MUMuh 
for e*. Most Of to* higher official* 
and leaders of th* inagrpent fascist 
mo-.wnem. including! Etoutherios 
Vemaeio* -ecsp-d vat free, how
ever, over the Border and aero** 
the Aegean Sea to Italy. The bar
barous Tsaldaris government is pre
pared to meet sllj working class re
sistance to it* fascist act* with to* 
same murderous terrof. it wa* tn- 
1 tea ted today. XA a vicious pubii* 
speech delivered by Tsaldaris. ha 
said: "The law toll be executad ift 
such a way that (the present gener
ation will never again i me** th* 
spectacle of theafj last day*.’*

it i« neceaaary to dispute ]Yfpr| Pf p If A* f
xrt of the ground agslnat the ; AvA^II J. A V AB V/ lr

NBC Owners

How
every foot
eoiflter-revolutioft, in order to drive 

it back. In order to smash to bits 
during the struggle every one of its 
plans, every one of its designs.

How it is imperative that the de
cisive action of the masses be 
aroused in every place Strikes for

(Coaftmud on Png» t)

irging all branches and member# 
wag# increase*, for' th# fulfillment of 10 boycott N. B. C. products in th* 
th* signed demands, for a msx- neighborhoods, 
imum sight-hour day. for the legal- { The Women s Cbmmitte# has also 
tty of the trade unions, for imme- issued a leaflet to th* strikers, 
digte help to the unemployed and ' pointing out that the actions of 
for social security at. th# expense* of the company in aDtempting to crush 
th4 bosses and the fttate. It is nec- the union and it* rights are ways 
esgarv that the peasants and the |of fascism. ‘ Fascism means that 
sugar cane grower* struggle for the ! workers in trade! union* will lose 
lowering of th# rent, for the selaure the right to bargain collectively, to 
of hnd. for b-ttvr agieemenf* in the <»t*ntos, to strike. Fascism means

the destruction of all trade union*.

At ihe point of gdnr railroad and other workers are being forced 
to return, as the Mendleta-Batista government frantically strives to 
break the general strike in Cuba.

(CoHtlliurd from Page 1)

The meeting will be held off the
campus, the N. s. L. announced.

(Dally Wfrker Waabiniton Bur,«o)
WASHINGTON. D C.. March 13 

—The arrbst of John Strachev. 
British writer and lecturer, in con
nection With deportation proceed
ings based uprm his radical convic
tions attracted attention throughout 
the capital todav and was at once 

indirect taxes identified in part and parcel of the 
through exorbitant rentals for slums advance of fascist reaction against 
and farth hovels, through high elec- the working peoole of the United 
trie, fa* telephone and street car States,
firw- ^ I Senator Blr6n*on Cutting, of New

Tne Rtale Moratorium ! Mexico, declared in an interview
Huey Long promised toe farmers 

a rrducLon of at .000 from their 
basic assessment figure, but now 
notlftea them that it la impossible 
to put ,this law into effect “for 
at least three years,” because the 
fund which would make this ex
emption possible is needed for other 
purposea>

Huey Long makes a great to-do

Th9 Solution la a Sham ]

j At the same tlm# that it ap
plies toese savage method*, the 
government and the groups which 
aid it hurriedly pretend to be look
ing for a "solution” for the Cuban 
situation.

For hours and hours, the “dla- 
tlnguiahed gentlemen” under the 
protection of Caffery. discuss the 
“problems of the country.” The 
CND ( Democratic National Com
mittee.” the Menocalistsi presents 
a memorandum and prosposes the 
return to the constitution of 1901 
and the calling of general elections.

But such maneuvers can deceive 
no one.

■pie elections for th# Constituent 
Assembly, if they should carry them 
out, will be a new bloody mockery 

; of the Cuban people anxious for 
bread, land and freedom, for na
tional independence of our country 
ground under the Yankee heel.

The present government is un
able to call any elections where 
a really popular representation can 
be elected. Any government what
ever which arises from a compro
mise or combination behind the 
scenes, leaving Batista and Men- 
dieta in power, will likewise be a 

j government continuing the present 
policy, a government against the 
masses.

The Constituent Assembly which 
the government proposes to call is 
an Assembly which is to sanction 
the present state of affairs, and 
legalise the present terror policy, 
the ecortbtnic oppression, atid the 
shameful handing over of the coun
try to it* Imperialist exploiters.

and other means.
The rise in wages won In the 

great strikes in September and Oc
tober of 1938. have to a large ex
tent been frustrated by the rise in 
prices. The working day Of eight 
hours in the sugar central* is 
being violated. Payment in scrip 
and marker* is reestablished and 
the sugar factod** and planta
tions sell rotten previsions at high 
prices in their stores. The high 
rents, exploitation by monopolla- 
era and lenders, the onesided con- 

| tracts, the lack of roads, of schools, 
'continues po be the scourge of tbe 
peasants and sugar can# farmers. 
The afhnll proprietors, the petty 
merchants and artisans continue to 
be ruined by unbearable duties and 
taxes. The savage exploitation by 
th# great Imperialist enterprises 
continues and is being strength
ened precisely by means of all this 
terror, by means of th* repression 
by which it hopes to oy#rcotne the 
eagerness of the masses to obtain a 
fundamental improvement of their 
conditions of life.

The Masses Reply With 
Struggle

an
with the Daily Worker that the ar
rest rtf st far her “Obviously is the 
beginning of another general 'Ned' 
hum.” Raj pointed out there is a 
relationship between this jwrest and 
the recent report of the McOr- 
mack-Dickstein Committee.

Va* Kleeck Protests 
Mary Vah Kleeck. of the Russell 

Sage Foundation, a member of the 
Board of the Civil Liberties Union.

These Wish to Deceive the
People

about his “state moratorium’’ on who was in Washington tpday. called 
mortgage debts. But what he has 
done is pimply to make his hench
man. J. 8 Brock, the banking com
missioner, a virtual executioner 
over the lives of the ruined farmers 
of the stiate. Previously foreclosures 
were at a low ebb because the mort
gagors wiere not anxious to poasess 
Idle farnrt a* a result of the so- 
called mdrxtortuiii. Brock ia the sole 
judge anil rule# just how much the 

must pay to keep the

parftes which ho 1 the mortgages in 
Louisian* have been able to extract 
more money from their farm debt- 

nch and placed k on the shoulders j or* under the aomonum than they 
of the co,;id before its enactment

Where does our moner cane Early thi« month, accompanied by 
from’” Hues Long asked in a much ba.lyhoq, Huey. Lon* a»- 
apeech id toe UnrM Bate* Senate noun red that hr had (breed the 
“Much has kMi said about taaa- telephone compaRy, through the 
turn to any State Where dorn the Sut< p o s-m<* Commission to 

frato? It did not eotae i radoe* rites to.Hew Orleans are 
toi ifca ef the little man not: dollar a month Francis Williams.

upon professional workers to join 
trade unionists in protesting to the 
Department of Labor on the arrest 
of Strachev for his political beliefs 

Catting Hits MacCormark 
Senator Cutting announced he 

will demand that MacCormark fur
nish further explanation. He siid 
he Wanted !two questions answered: 
Who mad# the “protests” which 
MarCormadk said he received

.., , ^ . ____ against Stfachey'i activities; aftd
property: how much tn repairs must where are the court decisions holfl- 

S' ^ ln* thtt advocating Communal
™ b*Uf**** 'necessarily means one be

going to the Whit* House 
>mt> in one's hand.

lieves in 
with a bom!

Karl Radck was right.” Cutting 
commented. “When he pointed ou- 
that Communism . la not imported 
in g dress suit ciae, but grows 
within a country as a result of the 
condition of the people. “But you 
can use Communists and Commu
nism as a scapegoat, and apparently 
that is what is happening."

On the other hand those Who as 
the fascist ABC ‘demand” as a 
solution the resignation of Men- 
dieta-Bausts and Pedraea. are de
ceiving the people shamefully. It 
is a secret to no one today that 
U. S. Ambassador Jefferson Caf
fery. through Batista, is the true 
master of Cuba, who from the em
bassy building moves and directs 
the Whole government. To speak 
of the resignation of this govern
ment established on unheard of 
violence, without pointing out at 
the same time the true imperialist 
master, is to create the illusion 
that the bloody usurpers of power 
will withdraw peacefully, is to 
mislead the masses from the path 
of struggle, from the only way to 
a true Solution, it is to deceive 
them shamefully and to prepare a 
betrayal behind their backs, th# 
compromise, the intrigues with the 
“all-powerful ambassador." which 
will permlit them to establish th*ir 
rule bf (he most brutal persecu
tion Of the workers movement and 
the mass struggles.

The Policy of Pressure I* 
Destined to MainUin th* 
SUverv of the Masse*

To all of this policy of repression 
and hunger, of delivering the 
country to the foreign exploiters, 
to all of these maneuvers and 
promises for a solution, to all of 
this series of deceptions knd bloody 
hoaxes, th# masses are answering 
with the most energetic struggle.

Ift October the proletariat With 
it* powerful general strike smashed 
all maneuvers, broke with the 
round-the-table “solutions” (arbi
tration), artd the gestures of "cor
diality” of the enemlei of the 
people, flung off the electoral hoax.

At this | moment the student 
movement is spreading, sweeping 
through the whole Island. Thou
sands and thousands of students 
have arisen under the banner of 
political stfuggle against the most 
hated manifestations of? the dic
tatorship. fThe teachers are carry
ing on a powerful striklj through
out the country ihd evert the chil
dren of the primary school* pro
test against th# gOverhinent ahd 
demand school lunches and other 
improvement*.

The peasants of Realengo 18 
and more recently the 'gjtosanU of 
Realengo 3, are not relaxing their 
determination, and are preparing 
themselves to ward off aay attacks. 
Th# protests of the sugar cane 
farmers, ridiculed by tbe leader
ship of the National Association 
led by Betrayarza who embraces 
Caffery while he speaks of the 
‘sacred interests of th# father
land," are 1 increasing every day,

Ift the centrals and tbe planta
tions. the sugar proletariat is pre
paring a new wave of strikes al
ready not only for simpl# economic 
demands, but also fbr political de
mands against the state! of terror 
never befdfe Witnessed in the 
feudal sugar regions.
‘ In Oriente, the whole population 
is rising up against th# criminal 
r.bpndonmertt of the mogt etoftten- 
tkry matters at hygiene. Water and 
sewage, ahd also against, the terror 
and repression.

Throughout the island the pro
teats of th# masses increase, and 
in Havana they have established a 
united front of action for demo
cratic rights.

mer chairman r* tb* p
■ OmmAmMl dtargedH 

the N*» OrteAnc pres*-and told 
B FWtoHaflr to the ctotrae *f as 

■ unquest ion -
reduce ihe

__

At th# same urn*, th* high 
sounding propaganda about eco
nomic improvement is reduced to 
worts. The relative revival of the 
economy has not been transferred 
into any Improvement of the con
ditions of the mass#*, a* th* im
provements Won before are 
snatched away by brutal terror

The Present Dictatorship 
Must Be Overthrown and 
a Revolutionary Popular 

Anti-Imperialist 
eftimeat Eatabliaheri

TTie masses art seeking for a Way 
out of the preaent situation The 
people understand the hoax and the 
deception which th* anlutioni pro
posed by th* distinguish^ gentle

men” of the gbvernment and the 
opposition signify. The people are 
not like Gray, Wh^frotn Miami de
clared “that he do^ hot know what 
to do” while ft# tried to arrive at a 
compromise with Mr. Roosevelt.

The masses know that the only 
real solution of the situation, in the 
nearest future,: can come only if 
they overthrow the present dicta
torship and establish a truly revolu
tionary. anti-imperialist and popu
lar government! able to fight vigor
ously against it* imperialist op
pressor. a government which is 
capable of effectively guaranteeing 
the complete independence of Cuba, 
making its final decisions without 
subjecting itself to the influence of 
any foreign power or its represen
tative.

That it muse be capable of ap
plying immediately the following 
main measures:

a1 Natimalifation of all wealth 
in the hands of foreign enter
prises (lands, mines, railroads, 
electric plant*, centrals, banks, 
etc *. Repudigtioft of all Chase 
National Bank debts and a com
plete moratorium on foreign \ 
debts.

b> Take possession without 
compensation of the land, farm 
Implements fir cultivation and 
seed for the peasants, agricultural 
workers and soldiers. Measures in 
order td liquidate the feudal debts 
in the countryside by abolishing 
the one-sided; Contracts of the 
money-lenders;and sugar centrals 
and the payments in scrip.

c) Working day of eight hours. 
Establishment ; of a minimum 
wage. Insurance against unem- j 
ployment at the expense of the 
enterprises and the State, in the 
meantime providing immediate 
help for the unemployed by lodg
ing them in fmpty house*, and 
by furnishing food and clothing. 
Repeal of all anti-working class 
legislation, freedom of trade 
union organisation. Freedom to 
strike, freedom of press and as
sembly. Working day of seven 
hours for th*; youth without re
duction in wafes. Absolut# pro
hibition of all payments in tokens 
or scrip.

d) Complete political, social, 
and economic; equality for all 
women. Measures for the as
sistance of women. Maternity in
surance at the expense of the 
enterprises and the state. To 
establish the principle of equal 
pay for equal Work.

e» Complete economic, social 
and political equality for the Ne
groes throughout th# country, and 
severe punlshtfteftt for any act 
whatever of discrimination 
against them. \ :

f) Recognition of the right of 
self-determination for the Negro 
nationality of Orient#.

g) Reduction of taxes and du
ties which oppte*# the aiftall flirt- 
chant. Reduction or cancellation 
of th#ir debts. Measures to help 
professionals Wftd small pro
prietors and artisans, improve
ments of the conditions of white- 
collar worker*.! Measures for the 
improvement Of leaching and to 
assist the students and scholars.

h> Guarantee the exercise of 
democratic right* for the people. 
Political rights for the soldier*. 
Formation of popular courts in 
or. ’r td judge and punish se
verely all the Jiired assassins of 
Machado and his successors. Dis
solution of all private and secret 
police and of $1! counter-r*volu- 
tlonarv organisations.

D Organiratjon of a popular 
revolutionary army, with armed 
workers, peasant-, and poor stu
dents. as the only guarantee for 
th# conquest* Of the revolution.

j) Calling of i really democratic 
rorantutional agMembly- 
Th* government must undertake 

the task of th# reofganiaatloft of

contract*, and for all the immediate 
demands of the masaes.

Protest strikes, dsmonetratlon*. 
meetings, all forms of mass action, 
all form* of struggle, must be em
ployed to drive bark each manif#*- 
taSion of the reaction, to demand in 
es*h place concretely the satisfac
tion of democratic rights.

It is neceaearv to earrv out ac
tions for the freedom of the po
litical prisoners except the “ma-
chqdiataa,” for the abolition of the _ „
Sniergency Court*, for th* repeal of keep~out'scab* 
the faerist decree-laws, for the re- 
pedl of the law estaWtehing the 
death penalty for the sugar workers 
and farmers, against the terror es
tablished in th# sugar centrals and 
plantations, against th# u*e of 
castor oil and the machete and the 
rubber hose, used as official govern
ment methods by the new ' porris- 
tas,” against the military mayors 
and supervisors, for the free right 
of meeting, organization, strike, 
press, speech, for the legality of the 
Cuban National Confederation of 
Labor of the Communist Party, and 
of all- revolutionary organisations, 
against tbe military dictatorship, a 
cloak of th# Mendlet* government.

It is necessary to come out in aid 
of the present stniggles of worker*

The American League Against War 
and Fascism hglpa you to fight 
against fascism.” j

Although the Executive Council 
of th# A. F of L„ through national 
secretary Frank Morrison, has l*- 
aued a statement: endorsing the N. 
b. c. strike, and the same ha* been 
done by th# Central Labor Union, 
nb steps have been taken by them 
officials to mobilise the unions to 
participate on th# picket lines and

The statement of Mornaon, de
clared of the N. B. C. strike. 'The 
union* on strike have for more 
than eight weeks put up a splendid 
fight. They should have the halp 
and support of the entire organized 
labor movement. The National 
Biscuit Company ha* a plant in 
your city. Everi union in your 
community should be informed of 
the struggle union men and women 
are carrying on against th* National 
Biscuit Company.] Te bring thia 
about, please giv# a* wide pub
licity *s poasible |n your meeting* 
to this strike.”

Keep Scabs Owl, Strikers Say
Striker# interviewed by the Dally 

Worker pointed otit yesterday that
teachers, students, in aid of the mere publicity is rtot enough. One
struggles of the peasants of Rea
lengo 18 and the sugar cane growers 
and, the peasants who struggle 
against the large companies and 
the landlords.

Th# United Front 
Necessary

lx

of the chief tasks flow, they pointed 
out. is to keep all scabs out of the 
N. B. C. plant*. To do this, a big 
picket line is neciaaarj.

Therefore, the strikers said, th*
A. F. L. executive council should 
urge ail union* to help out the N.
B. C. strikers on (he picket line.

ANOTHER CHIEF TASK IS TH8 
BOYCOTT OF N B. C. GOODS. 
The A. F. of L. ftxeeutive Council 
should long ago tyav* urged every 
local union to organise picketing 
of key store* In every neighborhood 
which are selling N. B. C.

The united action of the hundred# 
of thousands of exploited is the 
only guarantee for the attainment 
of these objectives. Above all at the 
present time, the masses who suffer 
updrt their backs the lash of terror, 
of Hunger and misery must unit# product*, th# strikers said, 
for jbint struggle* against th# com
mon enemv.

Caffery Is trying to unite all th# 
forces of reaction, trying to rebuild 
the bloc, shattered by the struggle# 
of the masses, of the counter-rev- 
ohatibn. which fights against the 
popular masse*, and especially 
against the proletariat which is th#

Philadelphia Extends AM
PHILADELPHIA. P*. March 13. 

—A committee of four was set up 
by the A F of U Cbntrai Labor 
Union to meet artd discuss wav* 
and means of supporting th# Na
tional Biscuit Company strike. Th#
committee include* C. L. U. deie- 

vangusrd force of the revolution in gates Pollack. McGFone, Leader and 
Outet ‘ Adolph Hirachberg.

It Is necessary that workers, pea- Radio and Television Local Union 
sants, sugar cane growers, students
white collar workers, professionals. 
Negroes and white*. Autentica. 
Guitertsta*. Agrarios, Communist*, 
join in a powerful united front Ih 
order to fight for their demands, 
against the terror, against the dic
tatorship and for democratic right*, 
toward# a mat decisive and ener
getic struggle.

It is necessary to form a national 
front, a powerful united front 
agaitist imperialism and against in
tervention, able to oppose with a 
strong mass forte any attempt at 
YsnHee armed intervention, and th# 
dally intenentioni of it* Ambas
sador in th# decisions of the gov
ernment of Cub*. And ift this 
pledge must be formed th# united 
front between all parties which 
really want to win national ind#- 
pendrnc- for Cuba and all. trade 
uniori-s, workers' organisations, pea- 
santq professionals, small mer
chant*. etc. This will be an anti- 
•mpeMallst alliance of all the force* 
of the people against th# common 
foreign enemy, imperialism

All for the Front of Straggle!
All (or Aettolt!

No. 1836* has sen# out a mimeo
graphed letter to all federal and 
other labor unions calling on them 
to elect delegate* td secure a united 
front of labor for the support of 
th* n. B. C. gtrtkefa. '

Broun and Edumtor*
To Speak at Newark % 

Anti«Hrafnt Mrrting
NEWARK. N j! l<*rch l* ”• 

Heywood Broun, president of th* 
American Newspaper Guild, will 
preside Friday Cvefting. March S3, 
at a meeting at th# South Bide 
High School, called to proteat th*. 
pro-fascist campai|n and attack* 
on the civil right* M the American 
people by William Randolph Hearst 
in hi* chain of newspaper*

Th# meeting, sponsgred by th* 
Professional Committee of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, ia endorsed by the New
ark Teachers Assorts non and other 
organizations, sinker* will tn- 

_____ 1 elude Dr. Frank Klftgdpn, president
All Agairwi't ”"the M' lUry Diet*- M ****,h3!T,rtlw-

1 son. formerly eeonpmiba ituvnltter”
at Columbia Univehiit#; and Helen
Stevenson, history teadhef at W#e- 
quahlr High School and chairman 
of th* Newark Teacher* Association.

p II j

teefBM
All for the Liberation of fab*!
Worker*, peasants, sugar cane 

growers, student*, whit# Collar work
ers, to the fight, for action for your 
demands!

On strike fbr your demand*.
-hort protest strikes and solidarity HUeal right*, right* to organise and 
«trik4*. meetings, demonstration*. m*et!
against tbe terror and for demo- Struggle for the freedom of Cuba 
erst id right*! from imperialist oppression and for

Prepare the general mam atrike? tbe liberation from all explnifcdttoft! 
Elect factory committee*, peasant Fleet shipa and bertarx eommit- 

rommittees for struggle. Un*m- teef to lead and direct your strut- 
moved Cmhattttoes which shall <*- <>■! I * L-
ganize and lead your struggle*! Join th* ranks qf the Fnrty of

Unit# ill committee* forming Revolution, at »»# CrvnffiuBBt Pbrtjr.
Joint Action Committee*, which will « aidn* hi* showid RMt It ledd*
unify all teotated movement* into the mama By th* rortatt rad te 
one ttoffc common action! 'it* liberation from the y«R* M «-

Form brigades, armed if you are pwirotion bad terror!. [ 
able, b It form them at one#! Only it i* d gteWnte* at rtHaryl

soldier- marines, aet youroeivea Long live the Agrarian Anti-tm*
against tbe tyranny, tbe terror and prttallM Revolution tn Cub*! 
hunger alee! Mtn tbe people! lie- FlgR* (te a wurXer and pt 
fuse to moot against the Worker* petoee—fur a

tha st ;<i-- # agalnat th# 
masses! Unite your gun with the 
am o' labor and demand tetter 
conditions at life and treatment, po-

* ” i'

Per bread, land and freed**!
rnmdfc t oMMirm,

< OMMUNirr PART? or CURA 
Pth. 39. urn
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Pittsburgh Truckers’ Strike 
Gets Backing of Housewives

4 SOVIET FARMERS PROSPER

f .r 'I •t

iPic»

t

*,*1 ^ ^"TAKE IT OR STARVE’
Picketing Continue#

PITTSBURGH. P».. Itorch U- 
The strike of the 300 truck driven 
of the Kenny. Red Star and Han- 

. non Transfer Companies, exclusively 
A. and P. Hauler*, is now in Its 
thirteenth week, under the leader
ship of a strike committee of nine.

The strike began on Dec. 8. when 
at the expiration of the contract, 
vne A. and P controlled transfer 
companies, obviously seeking a 
show-down, offered the drivers a 
ten cent per hour wage cut. The

Wi**tchewter Carpet Factory Force* Employer# 
to Take Starvation Wage* and Then Put# 

Them on State Relief Roll

YONKERS. N, Y- March 13. U- starve.” is the ultimatum which Bb- 
Businesi is booming full steam bir.t and Zulauf serve up to Yonkers 
ahead at the Alexander Smith and worker* Just, to make sure the 
Sons Oar-pet Company here, and wage level is kept low. Ebbttt sup- 
both the workers and the manage- plies the desperate cases among the 
ment know it but they know R for employees with food subsidies.

Here’s the way that works:

The mill pays a worker 19 a week.

and struck for a ten cent per hour 
Increase, union recognition and bet
ter working conditions.

different reasons.
, The management feels the In

men. all members of Local 249. In- crea*e through a rise in profits but 
temational Brotherhood of Team- ^ worgerR fMi n through the most for! example. Even Commissioner 
rters. Chauffeurs. Stablemen and tntens* fcpeed up put over on them BbblU. who has long experience In 
■avan, A-PA^, rejected tne cm | jn vearft saying “Nei,” admits that it Is dif-

Pres*\*re on production per in- flcult If not impossible to provide 
dividual worker has Increased the essentials for a family of five 
roughly 100 per cent since Harold on that figure. Wage* in the plant 
Zulauf. general superintendent, first don’t go higher than 814 a week.

The A. and P. Company ha* lost announced two weeks ago that a Rather than offer the worker the
thousands of dollars through this “marked Improvement in business alternative of remaining on relief
•trike. Their stores in the *mX!l had been noted ” until the mills are ready to pay a
towns In Western Pennsylvania, In Meanwhile Zulauf and Welfare living wage, he forces the worker 
the mining towns throughout Commissioner Nicholas J Ebbitt to Stick at the loom and subsidises
Monongaheia Valley. Monessen. continue their arrangement of the mill and its starvation wages
Connellsville, Union town, are almost crossing unemployed carpet work- by providing the rest of the needed 
all closed ers off the relief rolls budget In s food1 basket, paid for

In PRtabnrgh. where the store* "Take what the mill give* you or by the state

Denied Connection

are open and the hauling t* done 
through the Star Commissary, a 
scab agency, a single picket before 
most of the stores, is able to tarn 
away large number* of sympa- 
Urtic hooeewive*.
To offaet the boycott, which had 

been gaining strength, the A. and 
P. Company denied, through news
paper advertising and placards, all 
connection with the strike. But 
when they tried to get an injunc
tion against picketing before their 
stores it wa* proven in court that 
the three companies % n v o 1 v e d 
hauled exclusively for A. and P 
and were financially backed by 
them.

In spite of arrest-s and betting* 
by the police, the driver* have beer 
carrying on a stiff battle. Little

G P. Calls on Reliel Strikers 
In Toledo to Join A. F. ol L.

FARM CONFERENCE
i Intensified

Women to Join W’ith Men-Folk at Mass Parley 
in Sioux Gty March 25 to Plan Struggle 

for Real Farm Relief
By Frauds Murphy

TOLEDO. Ohio. March 13 —tn tftt 
midst of a mighty strike among th« 
FEJIA. workers here. 3000 of 
whom are picketing the projects 
upon which they were previously 
employed. Oliver Myers, buptnesS 
representative of the Electrical 
Workers Union, who was responsible

Bv Lent Harris describe conditions In Germany to-
w w ,, day. and Car! Hansen, son of Prof SfOUX FALL# S D,, March IJt N K Hansen, will discuss the So- 

—As March 26, the opening dav of i ^ Union
the Farmers Bnergertcy Rell-f Con- A tpeclal ^11 to women has been ___________________ _ __________
ference nears, hundreds of^requests The Local Sponsoring Com- for the betrayal of the general

*- " mlttee appeals to all farm women j strike here last spring, ha* opened
regardless of their affiliations, to the most vicious, red-baiting, anti- 
join with their men-folk and come Compmnist attack oa milRant 
to this Conference and help, in worker*
united action with their husbands. Last week a mass meeting was 
to obtain immediate cash relief and held at which the F E.B A. stnfcera 
production credit. | voted unanimously to affiliate with

A special Women's Session is the American Federation of Labor 
ganizations of every political char- being arranged and prominent farm in building an unemployed' workers* 
acter have come in.; including the women, such as Mrs. O H. Olson, organization. On Wednesday. March 
Farmers' Union. Ahe Holiday Assn- National Junior Director of the 6 the slates for candidates t» of" 
elation, the United F a r m e r s’j Farmers Union; Mrs Josie Hall- flees in the new union were to bo
League, the American Workers'' quist and Mrs Maggie Pritchau of submitted to the body. Rank and
Union and the American Federa-i the National Holiday Ass n., and file workers, led by Communists, had
tion of Labor i ; j Mr? Ella Wslstad. Mrs Bffle KJor- prepared a slate for nomination.

Two distinguished i speaker*. stad and Mother Ella Reeve Bloor This slate included Fred Voelker,
Kurt Rosenfeld. noted attorney, now of the United Farmers League will Francis W. Murphy, Henry Moun 
a refugee from Nazi Germsnv. Till be present at the season

for the conference call are coming 
in.

The conference will be a gather
ing of debt-burdened, harassed 
farmers from m$ny sections to de
mand cash religf and production 
credit.

Already endorsements from or-

and other*, all

Joseph Stalin, secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Colon, 
and Mikhail Kalinin, president of the Central Executive Committee of 
the C. S. S, R-. sit among farm delegates from Uzbekistan to the Con
gress of collective farmer* in Mo*r«p. Under the leadership of Stalin, 
the triumphant eoHectivivatien of Soviet farming has laid the basis for 
solid prosperity for all Soviet farmers.

Lakey Will Run 3 Issues Face 
For City Office Socialist NEC 

In Oklahoma At Next Session Cleveland Pushes ‘Daily’

‘FriscoDyers Steel Parley 
End Strike; Pledges Aid in
Win Contract Weirton Fight

Sculptor Faces Prison United Front, RPC, and Drive in Letter Campaign
Term for Protesting Farmer-Labor Partv t A OTerm for Protesting 

Jobless Frame-Up
Farmer-Labor Partv 

Questions Up

Minimum Scale Is .Set Tri-District A.A. Session 
for Deliveries; Meeting Shows Crowing Mood 

on Wages Planned for Steel Strike

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla . March 
13 — MkrsWall Laker. nutstandinB 

effort, however, has been made to sculptor and one of fourteen per- 
orgamze and pull the clerk* in the son* facing prosecution for pro
stores they are picketingr, . . testing the frame-up trial of tenJi ’relief demonstrators, ha* ftled as
under constant speed-up, joined the
drivers It would be a big step ,aK_ri. ru_ nf
toward winning a victory in short C ty f ^9U'.

candidate for Member-at-Large of

time.

Negro Liberator W ill 
Be Off Press Todav

cation in the approaching Board of 
Education elections.

Lakey, who is State Secretary of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, has announced his

iM, r-4eratr<i er*»«>
I PITUFALO, N. Y. Marrh 13.— 
Important questions of party pol
icy will he deckled at the next 
quarterly meeting of the national 
executive committee of the Social
ist Party. In Buffalo. March 22 to 
34 ;

Three major problems confront

District Organizer Writes to Every (P. Member 

Urging Intensification of Sub Drive—

50 New Red Builders in Steel Citv

gie. Marie Toth, 
workess on relief.

Fullv five hundred and more 
worker* were present when the 
meeting was called to order On the 
platform, with the stage set, were 
Oliver Myers. Elmer Ledford, sec
retary of the local Socialist party 
and delegate from the Electrical 
Workers Union to the Central La
bor Union; John Taylor, represent
ing the Office Workers Union, and 
also a Socialist; and Arthur Pries, 
Trotzkvite, secretary of the Work
ers' Flirty here and employe rtf the 
PER A . holding an office Job at 
the warehouse. j

Defend* •’Railroading" !
The meeting proceeded in an or- 

i FP>.—Chal- derly manner with Pnes bemfl pre-SAN FRANCISCO;—1 F P ',—The WETR TON. W Va
cleaner*' and dyers’ Combined lock- >nfflniI Weirton Steel on it* own to'h/ workr” *? their lead-

out and strike is. Over so far as . , . , .. . , ’* /’“territorv. delegate* from the Amal-San FYanciso i* concerned, though 
it may yet spread to A!am-d% 
county . i !

All firms but one have signed an 
agreement piovldlnjg; for a mini- ,,, „ 
mum of 75 rent* for cash-and-carry wpst Virginia tn a tri-district con-

gamated Association of Iron. Steel 
and Tin Workers lodges in Tllinoi*. 
Indiana. Pennsylvania. Ohio and

full
The three mid-Western Pi?tricts—Chicago. Detroit and

Cleveland—are again engaged in Socialist competition in the service' and^A'T cent* for *deiiverv;. ference at weirton pledged

subscription drive. The Cleveland district has alreadv which wil1 allow the payment of support to Weirton workers in their
rpachpd *^0 npr cont of its onotn whilo Detroit and Chiratro uZ lon wa«w:_ThlR i*'5 cent* under fight against the recent Weirton
reacneo d per cem or it. quota, wnne uetroit and i nicago the onglnai 90 cent* code price. One decision for union recognition and
linger around the 20 per cent mark. Cleveland has secured company 1* allowed to continue 39 reinstatement of President Mel

the committee One. concern* the ^ sub6crlptons. oyer 100 mr>re----------------------- ----------------- --------- | cents cash-and-carry: service if ‘t : Moore of District 3 Moore wa.s re-
-iiu nn.-s Buiiuauucvi mo ^ Individual party member* than Detroit; and only a few less quota is the highest in the district, does not advertise or solicit over the o^^ly fired from his job as roller
platform It includes the following an<1 organieed inter-party group* than Chicago, whose quota almost These three are among the most telephone. Wages and working hours by ^ weirton company on hi* re- 
demands: provision by the city for to advocate the theory of armed doubles Cleveland*. ^ __ [Important section* in Cleveland. ^h.v* * m**tln,t “ “itum from Washington as a mem-

The Negro Liberator, which is now adequate feeding and clothing of insurrection and proletarian dic- 
being published twice a month until school children; academic freedom
sufficient funds can be raised to in the schools with no cenaorship p * P . * P°‘
enable it to return to it* weekly of free speech bv teachers and stu- | ^r- Uaue will arise from the
edition, will be off the press this dent* and the right of teachers to appeal of five members of the Rev-
afternoon organize into a union affiliated olutionarv Policy Committee, -x-

Order* for bundle* ahouM be sent ; with the Americap F-deration of ^ ^ Bufftk) lornI in jfln.

uary for alleged advocarv of such
oon-

Running with full steam. Sec- The Cleveland report, however. within 10 day*. b^r of the committee elected to
tion 14 in Cleveland proper has says nothing about the extent of ^ PIant-', reopened after five protes^ to President William Green 
contributed the most among the the work being carried on in the ' closing. American Federation of La-
Communist, Party sections to its mass organization and trade unions. ' bor against Mik> Tighe's expulsions

ovkers' tm’on.districts standing. It ha* already It is needles* to point out that if Jamet- CasPV to SliPak irom the steel w 
acquired 80 per rent of its quota, a genuine Labor Psrty is to be * • ' ^ v h i

Three more sg-tion?. including built, the workers In the trade At Rallv for Italian " 0,K> n
to the new address of the paper 308 Labor. 
West 141st Street. New York Citr.H

.so

W HAT'S ON
J^ r #

Philadelphia, Pa.

Citv Joblewp 
crim i n a t i o n 

Again*! Negro Worker*

sideration of a report of a special 
F ight Dipcrim i n a t i O n sub-committee, headed by Des-ere

Allen, to investigate the R P. C

Angelo Herndon America'i roung 
Diautroff, at the Pane Commune 
Commemoration. Fridar. March 14 
at I p m Oirard Manor Hall. Sll 
w Olrard Ave. Adm 25c Auep : I 
I L D . *S K »th Bt

JERSEY CITY. N J.. March 13 
—Harry Graham, of the New York 
Joint Action Committee for Genu- 
in- Unemployment In?urance. will

Attention i L o diatrict h«*»»r ear-1 speak at the membership meeting ^or 
ĥV,', AiP7^ i3 of the Unemployed Workers’ Asso- committee, headed by P 

Broad » Watch for further an- elation tomorrow night. The meet- £an}es_D . 9r^hamJ 
nouncemenu i mg will be held at Fairmount Hall,
Joint rum Shoving eiim * Photo 7ig Bergen Street

At the same meeting, the griev-

Another problem is action on the 
latest united front proposal of the 
Communist Party.

The third major problejn is the 
attitude toward the formation of 
an American Farmer-Labor Party 

1936 election A special 
President 
Montana

State Federation of Labor, will re
port on this issue.

Loague and Federation of Architect*.
at Hew Theatre, Sll H 16th 8t., .
Baturdar. March lath. Rene ciair * ance committee will report on their 
great film ‘ A Houe La Llberte " Also visits to the Jersev Citv Health 
Jh# Hrpnott.t and the Astronomer « X>pfirtment and the County Relief 
UmkRhop Contlnuhu# Rhowing b#- . / , •* ", , a i a
ginning at i pm sor Aadrninistrflition in prntftAt fljjflinst
Oongr#a*man Ernejit E Lund##n and intol^rflblf condition* under
OonEr^aamar H Glld^a of th# which the hundred* of NHrrO f»m-
l*th Wetrict Of p, will apeak ih„ on thp rH,ef tT* forced
a maae meeltn* for H R aajc at 
Lulu Temple. Broad and Spring , "ve.
Oarden etreeta, on Friday. March 
IS at • pm A nap Local Joint Ac
tion Oomm for Real Pr •mplovmert 
and Social Inaura nee Adm 3Sc 
unem plowed iftc Peaerred aeatl She 
and >1 on now on aale at Room 70T 
JOT * ISth St Other apeaker*
Raprae-ntanre »*f A P of L . Horri«
Wood. Jack Hutchina. Loud apeakers 
outalda of temple

MaVch ‘i* fTm 'Tuv [ viniM TendpncieA,
H aiat »t Good time guaranteed

Metal Men Back Anti-Fascists
SEATTLE. Wash.. March 13—The 

Seattle Metal Trades Council (h. F 
of L.* at it* last meeting endorsed 
the Northwest Congress Against 
W«r and Fascism, to be held in ninth and Cincinnati remains down

Youngstown, have gone above 
per cent.

V ttunr-t—m Ha* so Sellers 
With John Steuben, section or

ganiser. in direct charge of the 
drive. Yonng-town has signed up 
more than Ml workers In the 
special gr«un of Daily Worker 
seller* whose work i* expected to 
bring Youngstown aero* the 
finish line first among Uleve- 
1 a n d’s sections. Youngstown’s 
quota is 500 subscriptions. Unit 
651 ha* already gone over the top. 
both in daily and Satufdav status.

With the revolutionary spirit 
the group is showing." pledges 
the Youngstown Daily Worker 
Committee, ’’we will accomplish 
our aim by May 1!"
Akron, which was moving slowly 

until a week ago. has now advanced 
to sixth place; but Toledo is still

Seattle. April 6 and 7, in seventeenth place Cincinnati’s

unions and mass organizations 
must become familiar with the is
sues eaised by the rtailv Worker.

Twite Bulletin*
The District Committee of the 

Partv. however, seems to be deter
mined to leave no stone unturned 
John Williamson, the District Or
ganizer. has issued a persona! let
ter to every Party member: bul
letins are regularly issued: 
drive is regularly on all agenda.?, 
and check-ups are regularly being 
made. Section 3. of the City of 
Cleveland, challenging Section 17, 
in the same city, announces:

‘‘Our Section Committee has 
the Daily Worker on the agenda 
at every meeting. It is taken up 
with the unit organisers every 
two weeks. Every week a chart 
gees to each unit, showing those 
which are moving fast and those 
which are trudging along."
Sections in Chicago and Detroit—

a..’ Pittsburgh, too—take notice'

labor Board

Conference speeches showed that 
Paper in Philadelphia the major effect of the Weirton

------- 1 i decision has been to hasten the
breakdown of hope* among toe 
steel workers regarding the Ns -

PHILADELPHIA. March 13 —
James Casey, managing editor of 
the Dally Worker, aijl speak here 
Friday night at 1206 Tasket Street, 
at a mass meeting called to celeb
rate the appearance \ of "L'Unita 
Operaia." Italian revolutionary 

^ newspaper, as a daily paper.
The conversion of the weekly 

paper into a daily, is failed by the

tional Steel Labor Relations Board, 
and to develop sentiment for a 
strike in steel.

President Clarence Irwm of Dis
trict 6. head of the national or
ganization committee, reflected the 
general sentiment of the confer
ence when he stated that "the kind

Philadelphia District Bureau of the of union wc are ^ have ^
Communist Partyu which calls upon not depend ^ courtSi but on or_
al! workers to participate in Friday gani2atlon and the line. We
night s celebration^ In a statement are not; organised for strike, but

Pamphlet Distributed Secretly by Oneal in the S. P;

r»cr« T in Group Lontains

Adm TV Auicp WMt pan*. Wf*rk- 
—* Bc«k*hop Comm

uO!H Guard** Show*

Cl+relfind, Ohio in
Pr*-Con vent ion IMnce M»rch 1*. it T_ . , v uruHoTncthe da r h,ii. »Trr w jsth st In a letter to Howard Y.'Williams.
Refreshment*, good orcheetr*. eii secretary of the L. I P. A . Comrade
weirome. «r*t Pn«. i toe of co«i nr Thomas did not reject, in principle.
»* Ck»h: eeeond pn«e. 1 p*!r of shoe* ______ , _or as etth. third prise, sn lb flour; proposal contained in the
fourth prike. ?s in *ug«r Door pnse Dewey-Norris correspondence. He 
IJ Help me rtruggte for rnemple?- j wrote that "We must be careful not

, to tie the third partv wagon to any
fjhieaoo, III. one man s fortunes or orte man s

Pen* Commune Ceiebr*iion. Sundsv leadership at this stage of proceed - 
People* Auditorium r.«««, - added that because of

In this third Installment from his secretly 
circulated pamphlet. James Oneal, “Old Guard” 
editor of the New Leader, in defending his own 
reactionary policies, continues hi* revelation of 
the facts which show the rank opportunism of the 
Norman Thomas group, showing how this group 
supported chauvinist theories, and sought open 
alliance with capitalist-liberal politicians

Oiieal’s purpose in this pamphlet i* openly 
stated as that of fighting against the united front.

In subsequent installments Oneal unwittingly 
gives a picture of the reactionary, wrecking schemes 
of the "Old Guard” in their fight against the left 
sentiments of the rank and file.

The emphases are Oneal’s throughout.

issued today, the bureau points out for hi?h,r wages and condi-
that the daily L Unita Operaia Dions. . . . But if it is necessary 
will be a mighty weapon in the to ^ Kpt them, we will strike
hands of the Italian masses in this and hard"
country in the struggles for imme- j ‘ <
diate demands and agafinst the pen- rf*’ Secession
etrarion of fascist tdroiogv which Irwin emphasized that the rank 
ha* been smuggled continually, un- and fjjp group "is not a secession 
checked, by Mussolini agents " | movement, but part and parcel of

the Amalgamated Association, part 
and parcel of the A F of L. W<» 
are not going to get out. No man 
can get us out. If anyone get* out. 
it will be Mike Tighe."

I Attorney Aaron Sapiro for the
ExpnMH “Militants'*---- renk •nd file gtoup^ww*^emhusia*:

But Shown Hin Own 
Reactionarv StanH

tically applauded when he told the 
workers: "You workers should 
know by this time that you can t 
depend on the courts, you cant 
depend on Congress. There’s only

that he must be removed as chair
man of the National Executive 
Committee. We shall return to the 
"militants" later and shall now con
sider the convention of 1932

Party.” However, at the

Mareti IT. »* P*opl** Auditorium. [ i
MST w Chicifo Are Program Van* | * , ^ .
«t « p m Dancmg, recitation, speak- Senator Norris age and health and

some delegate* to call oft the fight
Comrade Thoiaas answered. “I have meeting of the N. E. C. the "Euro- 
the votes." Bianshard—who wa* to pean bom" Hillquit succeeded tn 
turn renegade within a year—di- resurrecting Jim Maurer from the 
rected the forces against the "Eu- tomb to which he had been con- 
ropean born." i i signed and the masses learned that

The IMZ Conven n | Without exaggeration it may be we had nominated a Vice-Presiden-
When the decision w’a* made to this was one of the most j tial candidate at Milwaukee.

Garrison Villard. editor of th« "lib- one man to help the steel workers, 
ernl” Nation; Paul H. Douglas, later and that's the steel worker hlm- 
to set up "voting exchanges" for self "
Republicans and Democrats; Mark Attack.ng the Weirton company 
Hellinger. Broadway sob-stuff col- union regime a* "feudalism in 

fie?! umnist; Robert Benchlev and Ring America. ’ Sapiro urged the steel 
Lardner. humorists; : Irwin Hoff- workers to be the first to throw off
man. artist: Deem* Taylor, music shackles of company unionism, cialist unemployed groups oonven- 
critlc; Fannie Hurst, novelist; Oscar and v'our independence." | tion. and nothing else.
Ameringer,

er; this shifty-eyed, egotistical and 
overbearing Individual reading ths 
proposals from the Workers Party 
to the organization Following this, 
a motion was made which empow
ered the Building Trades Council 
leadership with continued control, 
a motion contrary to the decision 
of the previous meeting. Kenneth 
Eggert. local organizer for the 
Communist Party, then secured the 
floor, and advanced an amendment 
to the motion that the election 
should be held at the negt meet
ing of the union, with the manda
tory ruling that upon the election 
of permanent officers, the present 
committee ahould no longer be au
thorized to conduct the strike A 
score of seconds to the amendment 
could be heard. Myers, who was 
chairman of the meeting, called 
for a vote on the motion, ignoring 
the amendment to the mokiori. 
Shouts of railroading" went up 
throughout the hall, to which 
Mvers replied: “All right, I; refused 
to recognize the amendment. Some
times it is necessary to railroad in 
the interests of order and progress ”

Thereupon Myers introduced Tim 
McCormick, young Socialist of mili
tant tendencies, who reported an 
the convention of the unemployed 
organizations at- Washington re
cently. which officially launched 
the National Workers' Alliance, 
Promptly upon completing this re
port a Socialist made a motion that 
the organization affiliate with the 
Alliance. The motion was supported. 
Discussion was called for, where
upon Kenneth Eggert. the Commu
nist organizer, took the floor.

He stated that since the previ
ous meeting had carried a motion 
to affiliate with the American Fed
eration of Label’, and that since 
that movement represented the 
greatest number of organized work
ers in the country, that he was 
opposed to the motion. He greeted 

’ the formation of an American Fed
eration of Labor union for the un
employed in the name of the Com
munist Party, and added that be 
was entirely in sympathy with tha 
National Workers' AlUane*. but 
that to organize as an affiliate of 
this movement was not according to 

i the original intention of the body. 
He exposed the fact that although 
no motion* had been carried at the 
previous meeting to wire other 
Building Trades Council* through
out. the country in an effort to 
spread the action to a natl<>n-wide 

i strike against the FER A. budget
ary relief system, that this was not 
done, but that instead, a wire was 
sent to the convention of the Bo-

Democrat,

«r* Adm We us adranc', ast at faith In non-party action he feared depose Hillquit as national chair- disgraceful episodes In the historv
door Au*p IX D 
To an *h* vorter* of Chicago! Com* 
and er.Jov an evening in Sovtrt 
China' Dnlt SIS of CP will run 
an unuaual bait Saturday. March 
U at • p m at the Hirach Lyceum. 
ITU Hirach S< Colorful program la 
being planned Playt. dancing. rau*lc. 
rep-eaenting life In Soviet China 
Chop Sue? dinner, fun galore Come 
and bring rour friends Adm Me 
everybody Invited to big benefit cab
aret dance South Side I L.D. at 
Boteland Hall. <T1T South Parkway. 
Saturday ere . March 1* Herbert 
and Jane Newton, gvost* of honor 
Adm In adv. Me. at door Me

The Bourgeois Cultural Front

From the 'liberal'’ and ’Pro-

Oklahoma
and Upton Sinclair. 1

Many of these selections could be 
made only on the theory that the 
party needed a "Vespert«ble" liberal 
front. The “culture” of "liberalism" 
was to be mobilised for

Rockford. III.
Th* Worker* School 
IS week* neaaton 

- § M. * S T Ha 
u -r.^r»a»jr, March Jf> at « p m Sym 
pathtaev* and friend* font* and aup- 
port tht* affair
Rectien affair to be held at S M A 
8 P Hail. ISIS Third -Ave. Satur
day. March IS at T p m Workers of 
Rockford roan* and tupport the 
Worker* Ticket, elect your repreaen- 
tativ* , Help na ratae meney to carry 
f* the election campaign

Xewark, JV. J.

the Senator would not lead "the man we do not know It is certain, j 0j Socialist movement in this
sort of a movement we want." however, that the combination in poontry. Any Socialist movement .

The only third party intelligent the party that had been "exploring raises the nationalist or racial gresslve" fronts that had been con- t^rian party! Why the movie stars I
Socialist* would consent to be a part in New York cooperated in Mil- question brings an issue into the | _ e.® v»ar« rnma an- Hollywood were not ihcluded we
of would be one in which Socialists waukee to remove Hillquit. and ranks 0f the workers that destroys , ^ ... do not know, but no labor or So-
would endeavor to take a leading Thomas wa* directing the combina- the solidarity of labor upon which ^ other venture. The ’ liberal front, cialist Party in the world ever went 
rale, not a subordinate role under tion In the convention with Pa il (jj The ’ militant” liberals in(^PI the direction o, Paul Douglas, far g0 right to get votes a*
the leadership of a Norris. It would Bianshard a* his floor leader Mayor; at Mnwaihree liad travelled the in Otobfr suggested our party did in l»3l And those;
also have to enlist the organised ; Hoan of Milwaukee had been to- f whole road to ‘ Americanism." changes" for the purpose of obtain- wh0 staged these opportunist man-
workers. This was the party’s course duced to run against Hillquit. but ;__ j ing votes from Republicans and euvers were sad. even outraged, that
in iM4. Hoan was unaware of the attempt? The 193z Campaign Democrats! The Eastern exchange our comrades in Europe had not ob-

Because of the dangers to the in New York City at an alliance The 1932 campaign correlated with was also located in the LU*p. of- t.ain*d power! They were liberal
party which these •‘militant’* liberal with bourgeois liberal* .. danKerous liberal trend It was flce tn ^ Torkry "i,h *dyir* 0,1 how eompro-
maneuvers threatened. Julies Ger- j The convention of 1932 wa* pre- . | Fox in Chicago. The ’ liberal or- mi-v with bourgeois thought!
ber and Jacob Panken. a* member* reded by a story In the Chicago *n opportunist quest for votes re- panf; the New Republic and the Dinner of the L I F A
t»f the Constitution Committee of Dally News of May 19. apparently gardless of principles. Thomas-for; Nation, were chosen to reach Re-; 1 " , qV ' ——

niaiS tCreav* the Milwaukee convention in 1932,; based upon an interview with some President Clubs were organized with publicans and Democrats. The Afire the election the New
inserted a clause directed against "militants.” The story declared that headquarters in the New York Of- brilliant idee was to provide places York branches of the L. I. P, A.
the L I. P A and flirtatloh* with the party had been dominated by floe of the L. I D. and with Rein-j where Republicans and Democrats held a dinner in the Hotel Wood- 
similar organlastlona. Again the “conservatives, European horn and hold Nelhuhr, “militant," as chair- j could ' pair” their votes and both ; stock to review the results of the 
old Guard Intervened against those led by Morris Hillquit of New York.! man. This eliminated our candidate vote for Thomas and Maurer while election. The L I. P. A- *«nt a story
who were wlHing to woo liberals and . . . Falling off in immigration and for (Vice-President. Jatnes H. j they voted for other candidates of to the press to appear In the dailies

I I ](the campaigns for enlistment of Maurfr. Posters containing only the ; the capitalist parties! of Hov. 22. its substance being quo-
There is an intimate rortnnetion j]young folk have given the pcogres- portrait of Comrade Thomas were This brought criticism within the tations from the address of John

between the party liberals Who at- alve wing its majority.” The group distributed, the only campaign in party and it was repudiated, but It Dewey, chairman of the L. I P. A.
tended the conference* with cm side seeking a "liberal” alliance now the history of the party in which was the logical culmination of the Among

HUNGER& 
REVOLT:
l artoonM bv BUKUK
“ . . r*rrl«M on Ike tradltian of Robert 
Minor * an* Roardaaa Rofclnioa • powrrf jl
rorolatloaary , art."—N. T. Herald Tribune

Professor
Pan. Commune oatebr.lot, sunda* Uberalt In New -York City In 1929 presented an anti-foreign prejudice, this was done. On August 3 came back-stairs flirtation by the “mili- “ld:
.. . .• .. • , ..... ,*.- ..anUi.om*-" o r'oHaul “niwresvive ” anc

other things.

"It is also a sufficient condemn* -Man* ifTat Mol Halt, su Mm- and the ’’irlUitanta" organised a called themselves "progressive " and the announcement by Secretary tant" liberals who soon posOd as a , ,u , „ __ _ . ^
ru Are gtrea b? ILD Intoraattng jjttle later Those who wetr "ex- characterised the Old Guard who Senior of the formation of Student- "Left Wing." tion of tnat smau group ot «oc-

t,Jie national trtnatre Socialists who think thatapMkw*. Mother for a Uberal-progtesstve- stood for a party of the working Thomas-for-President clubs with "America for All — .
ia. : nnrlafir alliance were not only masses as “conservatives”! The Mary Fox in charge in the L. I. D. campaign weekly edited by td«ard ‘Jr* “.OP* °f 1 radicafl P*rty m

termer iiurary •«. Comrade Thomas but Devere Allen. “Left Wing" mask was assuming office in New York City and Mary Levi noon “militant.” also Harmon- the United States is a proletariat,
"•w* author and p ,shard. McAlister Cclemsn various colors. BSytg. “uiWIaiit." in the national Ixed with this trend. The July an- which, politically -peaking, is noa-

«»ue. at Ut* Sack XooOao club mi Bdvard Leiunaon, ReinhoM Neibuhr. Even the Socialist ethic ut Inter- office Bt Chicago The candidate for nouncement of contributors was re- f"
Paul Po:ter and Louis Stanley. The national brotherhood of the workers Vice-PrcMdmt was again out of the vealing. Aside from Socialists, there _The t£^°d of, M*1* reasoning is ob-
'mUltant liberal* had one thing was at stake! The “mUlUaU" were pic tare: wag Heywood Broun, columnist, who rioua. These liberals have no eon-
in common a resentment that the appoord to the "European born" sad Throe rraas opportunist tnaneu- cheered the nomination of Al Smith fldence in the workinf masses. 
OM Guard had Mocked the moneu- tn the convention the opposition to vers provoked Jeato In party circles. In the Democratic convention He P*?”* of ^

re MatchTaT*pm .< » iroirert rere for a ooalHim. wRh imerfcl* and Hillquit again and again raised he Comrad~ asked. “Where h Jim left the party the following year. ^
a* aom aar <■ •«» aar nroneeudwa Morrla ffillquH had issue of an “American party.” Maurer? Do we vote fur Vice- whereupon Coleman "militant," ap- in* Detroit Declara.ian; of Prin-

Marx, clpl-s, at ton nfanay;
Ta Ba f ontbiuedl

•* a aa pm am. 
•'•rcppfrr, Wosa.

zr^JT^S? ^ *L2V b-rti oonsptruous in opp,^UDr to Hillquit waa European bom" and President th« year?” We were rar- proved his action as one of Marx
ist nwTrtwth ' this adventure and It was d~1 muM be removed Approached by tainly becoming an “American 1st integrity." There were Oswald

_______ ________
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nr this Uiim> moM of tb» Intern*- 
V ttotui Women1* Day celebrations 
»r« over. The name* of treat women 
laadere~Clafw ZeUin. noea Luxem- 
burf. K^'T»k*v*. ran thrcu#h them 
All of them rtraeeo* the need for 
inrreesinr number* of women flfht- 
er*. women leaden. Th* meetinc 
that I attended wta one of the moot 
enthusiastic In my eeperienee. Thoae 
present left the cnee tin* deeply re- 
telved to push the ort»ni**tton of 
woman to their own orgir..muons 

Mow that Interne tlonal Women * 
Day la too*, we ahall be able to aee 
how deep that resolve really waa by 
tM. activity that follows it. Th* 
women must see to It that Inter* 
national Women1* Day haa not just 
marked the one dsy of the year 
when their orgammuons tskc to

Fmm Fmetmrf§9 Min*. Farm mad Office
Need for Unity Croppers Union Tl'*1 "
Seenby Whites Makes Gains
•y a

DADKVHjLX. Ala. — Juki hara I 
want to alaborat* on the Sduth. the 
UtuatlQfi and oondltlon of the Metro 
and white poor farmers.

In 1983 the white farmed began 
to think that aura enoufh food 
times were rlfM over the hill for 
them and why should they ftfht 
with the Metro to fet btWad and 
better livtaf eonditionsT

In 1984 the ertais. he began to 
trow deeper and daepar, and the 
landloeda bet an taking all their 
production and drivlnt the poor 
fanner* out without food dr cloth* 
Inc. and forrint them to Work for 
a starvation waft.

Alright, wh:.t happened Iras that
heart and mind the organisation of the poor white began to readite trust 
women. Mow the women themselves he was not treated any bettor than

■y • ^
.—Here to 

County, many of the farmer* will 
not fat mules to farm with this 
year. Some are retting on to plow 
this year. In some eases they ere 
gettlnc no relief at all hare.

The landlords take the check* 
here and keep them and do not five 
them to the poor fannece. Just last 
week a check came for a Metro 
fanner amounting to IU. The land
lord made him sign the check over 
and gave the Negro' 9150 for a 
month. The N.'gro refused to take 
it. Dr. Cord? went to this Negro’s 
house at 3 © clock to the morning 
and asked him what he meant by

must see to it that International 
Woman's Day marked merely a be
ginning of continuous activity to 
the organiaatton* of women. Jjet 
n«rt Intern* uon*i Woman* Day 
demonstrate that much has bean 
accomplished between now and then

workeks all over the country 
H are rejoicing at tha victory of 
the Ohrbech tinkers it was a well 
fought strike. These young men and 
womm had never been to a strike 
before They organiaed into the Of- 
floe Worker* Union, went on sulk* 
rTan.i?<l ***« picket lines, faced 
riubbings arrests like veterans. 
They fteed an injunction against

w—w, th.l th* i.nHloM. wore 001 Ukm* *** m0ln*y H* ** ^ 
the Mogro thst the landlord* were N#fro that if ha did not opme and

<*w't
TMATf

get the 93.50, he would be sorry- 
“If I have to come to you." said 
Dr. Oordy. "1 will beat th# hell 
out of you. Nigger."

The Sharecropper* Union is 
growing verv fast here in Dallas 
County. All th* locals are meeting 
regularly every week. We had 
classes for a week and this helped 
the union s leaders to understand 
their tasks and their work to the 
union. We find that th* local unions 
grow fast when the local leader* 
have the understanding of Just how 
to carry on the work.

We can see the discontent of the 
farmers here, home fanners walk

By RtHfvld Boss Trieatg Priest Serves 
Youth Brutally Lumber Barons

YOUR
HEALTH

-■r-

l»y a Lumber Worker Corf—pondrnt By a Lember Worker rorrsapondent
ROCK WOOD. Me—During th# ROOK WOOD Me —everythin* la

cold spell to t^e latter pert of Janu- changed op here now at the St. 
ary. up here at the tH. John's John's operation of the Orest 
Operation of the Crest Northern Northern P*a*r Company This 
Paper Company a young man frooe pulp wood that we have been load- 
both his feet while working to th* ing formerly weighed between five j 
woods. and .seven thousand pounds per

He waa employed at Camp No. J,! cord. Th* camps have, or had. beds 
on what is known as the; Hurricane made of small logs, the food was 
Operation situated about eight miles poor, th* weather was bad. it waa as 
above th* Plttston Parnii cold as hell, the pay waa small.

A former resident of Prince 8d- i However, now all that is forgotten 
wards Island by the name of John We poor ungrateful lumberjack* 
Brio* wa* to charge of Camp No. 1. i have at last become enlightened. We 
that is h« was known as a walking ar* k°tn« to be rewarded to heaven! 
boas, having charge U more than We ar* working for an honest oom- 
one camp. Acting a* camp foreman P*ny. Our boss ia our father in the 
waa a man by the name of "Smiling camp. Just as God is our father to 
Pete” MacDonald from Bangor. Me heaven. The company Is giving in 

Th# young worker was unsble to an honset chance to earn an honest 
work because of froaen feet. After living. We must give to the companv 
laying to camp for a fak day*, he •« honeet day s work each day and 
was told by Brice that hb must go

DR_

Dr. Willi*me to Lecture 
Might

FRANK WOOD B WILLIAMS 
will lecture tomorrow nigh* on 

to Speak to Tour Children 
About Sea.' The lecture, which to 
being held under the ausptcee ef the 
District Pioneer Council, win be held 
in Irving Plaaa Hall. l»th S* '<**• »od 
Irving Place, at 9:30 pm. Admiwion 
la X cents. * ! IT

to work. On stating that h# was 
unable to work, he was told by 
Brice. “Get th# hell opt of the
camp

The hov ooilspeed

TUftN VOUt 
MINO^ TO 

M 9 A VIM"

*T see where they cut dawn aa relief."
"Il’s about time they stepped overfeeding the unemplayed."

the r stnk* b' cai.ing to it* aid weapon of the color line six and seven miles to a meeting of
r^uLiTf^Wni 110 milkc them fight each other,; the Sharecroppers Union. We get
n^ ThouI^d* o' niekets^would whU• both arf ^ blood from P^>P^ ™ and »

J Lh.Psro^ JZt only toners bringing profit to away.
Injr •Do?r Btv^u OhrtShV- >^Undl»^ ! w,,1r,•nh,"

Thtr' *»'•“ p,“

Pigs Get Better Treatment 
Than Humans on Hog Farm

on; th# r wd | 
from the ramp to the Plttston 
Perm: and wa* found lying in the 
road by a teamster and- taken to 
the Plttston Perm. Later he wa* 
taken to a doctor »t. Roekwood. 
who rushed him to a hcepitsl at 
Btngor

Max Hilton, the superintendent of
»aw and

By an Agricultural Worker Corre-
Rpondcnt

the woods department, 
spoke to thie young Worker at the 
Plttston Farm. When Helton first 
heard the story he called Brice by 
phone and asked for an explana-

-------------------- Hon. Brice placed the blatne on the
in the last twenty years from next camp boos, MacDonald, land fired
to nothing gathered immense him immediately.
stretch#* of land and established Later, when Mr. Hlltoh reached

togs, but the next day the regular 
pickets, men and girl* would be on Just to give a picture that among we are asked to apeak In the coun- throw some light on conditions as

BBCAUCUS N. J—I am going to tWQ farmg wjth 10 qqq hogg It was tha pntston Farm ang spoke to the

the” nickel line, and the following ,h* P00' cUa« u,lle" ^ do®*, rhurrh^ *« tb* ^™«rs in
- —* -—•—* — - '-* ' *—- — of the *i»»

Saturday., there would be a mans 
picket. The business of the Ohrbaeh

not count for anything or make 
their conditions any better; A few

the name 
Union.

store wa* so affected bv the mfli-: ^ks^o there w., a whito woman
strike that Ohrbaeh had to h»re who died^ She was thejnother Vf l .
to terms. Thl* victory will cer- 01 *mt11 th,t *• ltr,r ™ OTIkPrS HI iTlOUnitafft

COmC wuc w^ee^m. _____ .
taihly prove an incentive to the •n?u*h *• do..anyth.ln*: Tht* ***
further erganlxation of department iwked and without food and moved ()t*fyailiz4>
s’ore workers by the Office Workers wrything they had on a twe-swted 0,11411 JtttlliA*'

they exist right here in the mid*t
Sharecropper* of what we call civil nation.

I am a worker on a hog farm. I 
have been getting 91b a month 
wage* for the pest two years with 
no prospect of getting more.

Six months ago the boas was as

at the expense of many a poor voung worker, saw hi* fijoren feet, not steal any tools or blanket# from
worker's sweat and blood, and attll learned that Brice and mot Mac- our benefactors,
thl* tyrant cries for more sacrifices Donald had driven the bok- out into A French-Canadian priest work-
from the toilers. While we workers the cold, he went directljf to C»mp mg in the name of God and the

Menstrual Period#

S. M.. New York City-It is ncB 
unusual to have acme dii 

upset and pain at the time 
stmotion We advise you to be suiw 
that your bowels are regul*' ov 
drinking plenty of water and eat
ing fresh and stewed fruits, such a* 
prune* and fig*. If necessary, to 
avoid constipation, you may take a 
mikl laxative such as mineral oil, 
milk of magnesia or ease arm. Give 
attention to building up yogr gen
eral health by obtaining eight hour* 
sleep each night, plenty at fresh air 
and exercise and a diet, if po** We. 
with plenty at milk, green j WffP 
table* and fruit. When you feel youf 
period coming on. take a wane berh 
and repeat thl* each day at your 
period.

While not advisable to take drugs 
routinely, an occasional aspirin or 
phsobarbital tablet will do no harm. 
If you continue to have trouble, we 
advise you to see aa examination at 
one of th* women s clinics or from 
a private gynecologist. In moat cases 
your condition is outgrown as you 
develop, especially with marriage 
and having children. It is important 
to remember that conditions in 
your life which cause you to be 
nervous and worried add to the dis
turbance

live in shack* that are not even fit Mo. 1 and fired Brice 
for a dog to live in. the bow him
self dweft* in a weatherproof, stone 
house in all sort* of unnatural vice

Great Northern Par

Union which with this victory has ^

yet getting three cent* per pound When it rain* I have to use an 
of live hog, but within the last two umbrella right in the room for the 
month* he has been getting ten roof is nothing but compressed

won its second strike in the space When the woman died lh* did £r a fioepKal Worker Correepondent cent# a pound. Despite this extra paper tnd there is a leak in every
• aIT n X! NEW YORK—"Hm Workers Coun- £ [■ .”*»*« *“■ ■" ,U» «wwr «*> H
- to- And not even one whit* in the . „   failed to raise the wage* of his plagued bv battalions of bed bugs

Ing workers was shown by the Ohr- {whole vicinity would go there to «1 of Mount Sinai Hoapual. amil- slave* in proportion so that they Now the life of a pig i* set at a
bach men and girls and thair union. **'*lth# her. 8o this is the h*lp that * ted with the Nui 
the Office Workers Union, when on* iancllord ****** Man- ought ^vorj-er* League, 1* 
they contributed half of a collec- | to be hung ami his neck broken. i.AD*

I know a whit* sharecropper who ^

rr Company ha* 
us so!

We must not drink, nor gamble 
nor chase the elusive prostitute We 
must give some money to the church 
and save some for our old age iJO 
cento a cord for loading pulp wood*. 
So. what the hell do we car# for 
the hardships mentioned previously?

...__ ____ The wood will be lighter, the bed*
8AIEM. Ore-Early Igst spring ^ tlc In

Stool Pigeon 

Expoiiefl

By a Worker roreespondenl

and Hospital may enjoy the fruit* of their labor, greater value than that of a human '*'hen th* c w A pestering out words. "We are saved!

tion taken at the meeting to the wu‘‘" «»»r#cropper wno w 'k ^ th . ’ ,v ot expiojtauon. out x naa to and earth into motion to have it ,T' T - Z" r" VZZ he&r oonfessions he wept like a
National Biscuit Company strikers, lived with a postmaster, living under ^ Q, an worw«ri Brf b-'. beer that I ought to be thankful for repaired. Right now I envy those n?,ore workers succeeded b^by. Tomorrow morning he will
..................  • • •................... 5SrS^:rSM!!L5tt*lt.,H P*,s —h«n I pass thpouah th, stable.- I' ’225L "V”" » ■»««'! «•

and bounds.

growing bj "P'e. d*y 1 approached this being. If there were a leak in their and the worker* on relief were fac-
W# homital “OI*bl#-chinn*d and tnpie-necksd ceiling, the boa* would set heaven 
—■—i ----- *- beast ©f exploitation, but I had to and earth into motion to have ing wage cut* and unemployment.

Tonight this holy man wept. 
Honest, just before he started to 
hear confessions he wept like

West Virginia miner s wife writes **<lal1^ 10 support. But his '^diUoruT^sW*y ^ flnd^ plenty ofjHims *nd see them cosv and well fed
that she thinks many mother* dld 001 “ny

could make use of the various Par- 1 T™* et2Ptm, “y‘ th*t h* h“
ent-Teachers Associations which the '"or** ofl under the Bankhead
schools ask them to join. "Bv all BiL th,n. ever b”®1""

The only way to better our condi
tion* i* by organiiing and; uniting

against local

mean* go into them.” write* our
correspondent. "Perhaps you can do , ^ . ann ,
what we women did to thH Wew toeeUier. Negro *nd white, i " 1
— , ...... I to u-kUMantv anri SWVt,

united action with out fellow work- ,me t0 work ^or 130 a month | The eat* that the boss offer* us ,
pn' We *re beainnlne to *ee that and ^ In ***• 1 dan 1 are just lousy and mostly unfit for worker» protectionour only «r^fh iJm 'on*r,p,“,n T,» r,“ >" S!!? *ri 0l?cA*'J!;'“!!.And.i?:

^nat jou can ao, m^anlnf, of out her*. tngue
The hospital administration Irate* C°rtnT! ?tlrthoj* from mv minH *rf pl,ntT ^ uiadhou>e* ^bsiou*

and fears the union and doe* every- -®U.t lh*t * ,*nh-**t fronl m' mind- llk# onf described here. The

fort wa* made to organise a relief aicknes* and accident and to make 
and unemployed union for the ltt faithful v orkmen.

whch was becoming very

The organiaation was formed, and

However. 3 did not say a damn 
thing about pay. the food, the 
weather or the working condition*. 
Maybe God and Max Hilton <the 
Super* forgot to mention them. Oh

in its power to discourage and °n ^ ™ntr*r'’ 1 •m “Ting to or- fight for reform must star; some- a ,rork*r arising out of; the rank yes! I *lmo*t forgof. We must never 
— eether until we fall nr'-»[lm ’-vI in'i oravent the worker* from joining ^ I*. union ^'•rr Be mn-t make it a slogan—
« r^uUr---------.“?JL . ™ ,?AA!Arh^ TN- . ^ ~

has * Isrge bag of trieks with whieh _ i .____ _ ' ----- ' rer man we.

to show solidarity and ftirht
usp w’

there is unity there is atrength.

Teamsters Back

Virginia mining town.’
She wntes that

Meeting of the Association she rai*
#d the quaation at the need of the 
children for a hot noon-day lunch 
In th# school. The other parents 
diaeuaaed the. matter in a lively ry, . # ;
mahner A committee of parents and X OOflCCO Strike 
teacher* went to the *chool board
and noon-day lunehe* were given j ^ --------
At the next meeting a mother raised By a Worker Cerreepondent 
the question of the quality of‘the LANCASTER. Pa.-A concrete ex- 
food, and mad* a motion that a

to fool the worker*. Last Friday oil
night we were given an amateur f'rotest SehoOl
show. There wa* music, dancing 
jokes and skits. The "guests" were 
given free ice cream and cookies 
There was a nice stage and cos
tumes and a few professional en
tertainer*. This was all paid for by 
the hospital. When worker* * at

Crowding
KHief Sto Are 

Fire Hazard
By a Worker Correspondent | By a Worker Correspondent

PBORIA. HI—At a meeting of the BAN DIEGO, Calif — It took 
of solidarity ociween the Mount Sinai ask for batter food and school Inspectors. March 4, a large twenty-one fires In homes of unem- 

striking workers of the Rest >rt t.0!dJh\t dai«*aUon toxpayers crowded in- ployed workers, for the board of
to the meeting snd demanded addi- supervisors and the County Wel-

committee of mothers and teachers
of food given the , --------- - ™ —[the hoepiul is running under a

children The parent* of children baooo Company, a tobacco stripping ,*1^ and i8 ver>; ;x>or &ome of the

and file—and who wasj intensely 
touched with the rotten deal we 
were having doled out to us—was 
elected as chairmen of the execu
tive committee. Somehow the whole 
affair went on the silent'rock*.

Humiliation and U n e!g * i n e * s 
stirred 
tectiv
mass meeting was called. This same 
popular worker again made himself 
frequently and loudly heard to bit
ter protest against the existing con
ditions of the workers and the rt-

li*ten to anybody who trie* to turn 
us against religion, church, com
pany or society *.s * whole.

Statement Exposes
d the workers to renewed pro- 4~’liilglt«a»ri,a Plirtlif 
e measures whereupon another ^IllHireilS rllgni

Bv a W#rk#r Correepondent
PEORIA. HI.—In a statement is

sued March 5 bv Mrs. Leers Mercy, 
diculous treatment Imposed bv the executive secretary at th# local
boss-class. He finally succeeded in Child Welfare League. It is stated

going to school of the little mining plant, and the newly organised workers wondered where all of the t’ona' school buildings and a better fare Bureau to decide to pick sip creating misunderstanding and dis- that

ehopld also he attempted elsewhere York Motor Express Company to entlyt and left a sum of money blocks to school. Superintendent cf Earl Novton. fire marshal, stated.
do an When the driver gaw the- solely for the amusement and en- Schools Fisher reported that all "These stoves are defective lh

C*n \ OU Make Em Vourtaplf? Pickets and learned the detail*, he tertaimhent of the workers.
immediately turned

bm ^ design and every now snd then really accomplished.

iommunity Fund subscribers 
and service” 

and neglected
any constructive won* cmuiiwn during the last 

action wa* concerned—while a great yf47, statement discloaes th*t 
deal of food for th# workers was

the machine The offiral* w«re careful that all tb* Olen oak school i* "among the
Patte n 2311, is available in »a#' fZ* droye •way not how- the workers did not get together. * ** reported that Glen Oak ^aree up and pretty soon the

in ia a,.- ia wl-'hln9 the : strikers The show was onlv for the more t«ehers have as many as 54 pupils whole house l* afire"
10 13. 14. 1« and 19 Bw* 12 taka* the best of hick
4V yard* ** inch fabric Illustrated 
• ep-hv-step sewing inatructioni in- 
sluded.

I

>

Library Appropriation!! 

Decrrape in Illinoin

Intelligence checked up on this 
young spry ilk and found him to be 
an agent provocateur 4nd stool- 
pigeon of the cheapest type and 
paid by a clique of local authori
ties to lie. to deceive his fellow

---------- — .111. , , , worker* and assist these organized
fact that a group of Negro workers I sw>n 01 educational facilities for besides flaring up every once in a political vandals and legal thieves 
costumed as southern mammies youth in the Soviet Union, in r** V, 11 a n 1 cv/i olwava ! in wr*kvKirtcv Vila r\u r\ *» 1 o mM a nyg

th# league has 235 children "under 
care" at the present time. 100 of 

However, the work#:*' local News j Ihem away from their own home*
Mr# Marcv reports many addl-

f ontracting Venereal Di#ea##«

J. i., Rroeklro, V. T.—Ymir fear of 
contracting venereal dueaae 

through touching a door or similar 
object. Is groundless Veperal dis
ease*. a* a rule, are transmitted 
through sexual intercourse or simi
lar intimate contact.

Gonorrhea, which is the mo# I 
prevalent venereal disease. Is trans
missible only through sexual inter- 
cour’e In our opinion. Theoretically 
it is true that it ix possible to con
tract the germs from some intimate 
object such as a toilet seat, but 
practically, this does not occur as a 
history of sexual contact is usually 
obtained. However, this should not 
prevent one from carrying out all 
hygienic precautions to take of rarer 
sources of infection 

Syphilis can be contracted with
out sexual intercourse, as by kissing 
or touching the open sore# of the 
disease It may occasionally be eon- 
tractod through common us# of 
towel*, rating utensils or clothing, 
but this doe* not. happen a$ com
monly a* supposed. As In gonorrh#* 
it 1* necessary to use certain pre
cautions to avoid contact with in
fected persons. Similarly, and more 
important, persons affected with 
venereel disease should us# every 
precaution to avoid transmitting it. 
They should ii*« separate towels, 
should sleep alone if possible; 
should keep their soiled linen sep
arate and should thoroughly wash 
their hands after every contact with 
the affected part.

It is useless to worry about con
tracting venereal disease innocently. 
While it may be possible, as sug
gested above, at least 99 per rant is 
contracted through an infected sex
ual partner

Should all these precaution* be 
carefully and widely followed, and 
careful prophlaxi* followed in 
regard to all sexual contaeta. then 
venereal disease would decline 
greatly in occurrence

The show was only for the more r«»ener* nave as many as 54 pupil*
"common” folk* The social sendee when the normal class la 35. The stove* had been issued to

wJTht worker,; told by Mendel- There is no room in the budding „ whos, had
wmght. Heretofore they have gotten «>hn. their immediate superior, to for additional teacher*, he said j ___
two cent.* a pound for dry Stemmed stty away on penalty of dianiaaal Wh<m thrae conditions are eon- been shut off because they were 
tobacco. nurse8 were not invited. The :raj'ted with the tremendous expan- j unable to pay the bill. The stove*.

By * Worker < orraspondent
PBORIA. HI.—A local instance, __ ________ ________ _____ ^

howing the general natur# of the blind after veanT’crf faithful service" 
oecay of c»pitali«t education and He w»* told that the ward was b<- 
rulture are the disclosures made by ing closed. But a short while later 
Mr. Bari w. Browning, librarian a white worker was hired in his 
Peoria Public Llbrarv. to g recent ' place at about half the salary and 
statement to the Peoria Journal.; maintenance. Negro worker* ar# not , 
According to Mr. R owning, there | allowed to lire'at the hospital, 
are at present 2,000.000 persona In ; Workers of Mount Sinai! When 
Hlinota who have no library service, we ask for decent food, wages and 
Among them are citizens of East living condition* see are told that 
Peoria. Bartonvilla, Weak Peoria the hospital is a charitable inatitu- | 
end Peon* Haight*. At least ten tion. Most of the charity comes out 
countie* to southern Hlinoi* have of our pockets! Don’t be fooled by 
no library service. free shows, ice cream and dramatic i

Since 1928, he points out, there aocietie*! To gain better living eon- 
haa been an aggregate decrease of dltiona unite with your fellow work-1 

*0 per cent in state appropriations i era in th# only organization that 
fer funds to purchase new books fights for you—the Workers Council.

costumed as southern mammies "'ULI‘ *“ ouv,«n. m ... , alwava leakingsang spiritual* at the ahow <thev i' backward Russi#." under iheir ^
were forced to do so1, does not make i work#ra' and farmers' government. and • person could always tell by

it gives American workers and far- the smell of kerosene In a house 
mers food for thought.

us forget that only a few months 
ago a Negro porter who worked in 
the tonsil ward was fired He was 
old, penniless and was becoming NOTS:

Ev#ry Tharsday we publish let
ter* from sharecropper*, farmer*, 
agricultural, lumber snd ranwry 
workero. We urge farmer* and 
workers iu these Industries to 
write us of their rendition* and 
•Pert# to orgunia#. Please get 
thee# letters I# ua by Monday at 
eaeh we#k.

One dollar will bring the Daily 
Worker to four of your friends tar 
two weeks. Send name# and ad- 
dreuaes to 50 East Thirteenth St., 
p.nd help gain prospective sub
scribers.

whether the family was on relief 
or not. The ceilinga and wall* of 
the kitchens get ill black and 
sooty from the smoke of these 
stoves.

The county purchasing agent. 
Charles A. Cristopher, didn't like 
the Idea of picking up the*# d#- 
fective atovee. “An oil stove is an 
oil stove." he said, "whether it has 
an underwriter's tag on it or not. 
It would take between 110.000 apd 
913.000 to replace these stove*.” j

When Cristopher was asked 
whether any action had been taken 
against the manufacturers of the 
stoves for selling the eity defective 
products whieh resulted in dam
ages to homes, he said:

"No. What action would be pos
sible?”

in robbing his own el as* and kind 
out of food and olotlitog* This 
writer does not hesitate to say that 
he would not like to be ih this ma
levolent crawling serpbnt's boots 
and remain in this locally to face 
the wrath and contempt of the op
pressed worker* he has so slimily 
Intrigued and deceived.

The 8. E. R. A.-relief workers and
the unemployed are welj organised
here now, as Roosevelt ejaima us to ^yThousandT’of b^s »nd"roung

tlonal easae of child neglect, saving 
"One of the moat serious results of 
unemployment has been Its effect 
upon hundred* of children in our 
community. In many homes the 
health and welfare of th# young
sters has been adversely affected 
by economic insecurity, and in many 
other cases there has bran a com
plete break-down of family life, 
leaving children deoendent uoon 
the community.” Continuing, she 
believes unemployment has in
creased the danger of delinquency 
because it has broken down living 
standards and forced more adven
turesome children to seek any 
means of escape from th# pressure 
cf economic need. "This is whv so

have the nght to do Though the men htvf taken to the road and
meenng* have been visited by local v*rome tr,nMent.* without a home'
rats and silver-shirt <fascist) agent* 
for the purpose of misleading and 
disrupting, the tactic of the organ
isation is subtly planned that no 
common effort wrllf disrupt it.

Now ia the ilpi# t# build a 
strong anti-H#ai!St (movement 
throughout the country, f'ae the 
Daily Worker to refute his Ilea

Ifftat the “care and service" we
nded bv the local Child Welfare 
League and other agencies of capi
talist “eharltv" are entirely inade
quate U evidenced by the report 
made a few week* ago by Superin
tendent of Public Schools Fisher 
that there were 1#3 young children 
out of school because of insufficient 
clothing and shoes.

Health and Hygiene t# A|

Mm ARCH 30th 1* the last day of the 
special advance subeenptkw of

fer of Health and Hygiene, the
magazine of the Medical Advisory 
Board. The first issue ia due to acme 
off the pres* on that day. MStlLthe 
appearance of this first iaeue. the 
subscription rates will become the 
regular rates of 91 50 a year, eighty 
cents for six months and forty 
cents for three months.

Tfft# first issue, which will be th# 
April issue, will be typical of the 
issue* planned to appear. It will 
contain a wide variety of articles 
relating to the every-dey health 
problem* of th# workers. Th# maga
zine will not be a crank *n>gariHA 
will not support unscientific fads, 
but will serve as ah extension of the 
work of the Medlral Adviser? Board 
in giving the beet poeeible medical 
information.

Subscribe now Take advantage of 
the few. days left before tha spe
cial. advance subscription offer of 
one dollar a year lapses

Ah Evasive Answer to a Clear Question
Letter of the Secretariat of the Norwegian Trade Union Federation-

rnd FIFTEEN CENTS in cows 
(eotna preferred ior each 

Adams pattern (New York 
Clti raeiri - us v-io . o s-id one ren: 
taxlfor each pn-ic r. ord-rl. lYnte 
PiaiptlX, lour name, acd-es* and 
*t* l# number BE aril TO 8TATF 
in* WANTED

*>t.rirrae oedar* te Daily Worker 
Pattern Departmwat MB- West 17th 
•riyet. New Yfrfc CiV*.

STOCKHOLM (TAflfi).—The 
Arbeiderbladet printed the letter 

of the R_ I. L. U. to the Norwegian 
trade unkmu dated Jan. IS and the 
answer to this letter by the Secre
tariat at the Norwegian Trad# 
Union Federation. Imii answer 
reads As follow?: ; J

“Our C•agree* iustrm led us to 
in veetigatr the peeetbWy of 
amalgamating both the arganisa- 
Ueas late a unified Trade Union 
InteraaUaaal. #n the beds of ] 
etass -tragete. The ref ere the qtaes- 
tiea arise*: I* the E. I. L. U. 
willing to contribute to the resto- 
raU#a at trad* uaten u*Hy In the

ment with th* trade unton •egxn- 
isation* #f th# U. 8. ft. R.. with a 
proposal eeneerning negwltotton* 
on th# queetioa #f unity. wHh#ut 
any prolhnlnary eonditton** 

"Before a eenferonee has been 
appointod #f the repr###ntotlvee 
of year #rganirattotia and #ur*. 
it h important to elarify this 
que*tton. We expert y#u there
fore t# furnish mere sc curs to in-

Aitswgr Evadfd Unity

knows full well, from the R. I. L. U. 
letter, that the R. I. L. U.. on its 
part, ia not only FREFARED to re
store trad* union unity in indi
vidual countries but ia just FIGHT
ING for the rew.orailon of trade 
unity on the baxia of class struggle 

But the leaders of the refo.mis: 
trade unions, affiliated to the Am
sterdam International DO NOT 
want this unity, as might be seen, 
for instance, from Lhe last negotia
tions between the repreaantatives of 
the unitary < revolutionary) and re
formist trad* union# of France. And 
this ia not aurpriaiag, for at the very

In its answer to the enquiry j of 
the Secretariat of the Norwegian 

beginning, the split took place not Trad# Union Federation the RJ I.

toft the toral trade __ ______
teat tons" As a matter eg fact, a 
Trade Untott Intcrnattoiml should 
k# ergantoed #n th# baato af amal- 
gemated rrgauteattoiM la everr 
♦eunrtr. Is the R.A. L. V. wBHng 
to *-*4*-ros tbe InteeuattoBal 
Trad* l ulu

not know that it is the question-of of the trade union movement with-! Union Federation is in .favor of 
the unitary trade unions of France, out preliminary conditions? This class struggle, to be waged by the 
of the Red Trade Unions of Ozecho- question is formulated in such a trade unions, their member* should 
Slovakia. Spain. Japan. Rumania manner that it ean be understood ha guaranteed tha right to struggle 
Greece. U. 8 A., etc., that it i* the in a double senae fh« first means inside the trade unions for the car- 
question of hundreds at thousands to start negotiations concerning the rying through of this line. And this 
members at revolutionary trade unification of the trade union can be guaranteed through the 
unions, who proved th»ir devotion movement (and the tr .u at the realization df trade union democ- 
to the causa at the working class in unification), without j preliminary racy, or proportional representation 
the battles against the bourgeoisie, conditions and the second means to during tha election of function-

consent to a unification without any ariea, and through abandonment at 
conditions. the practice of expelling trade union

The latter course, cerihlaly con- member* because they defend the 
tradicts the content at the R I. eisu struggle line.
L. U. letter as well pui the decision All tha by no means excludes the 
of the last Congress of the Norwe- subordination of the minority to the 
gian trade unions, which declared decisions of the majority and the 
for a unification of the trad* union carrying out at strict trad# union 
movement ON THE

A Contradictory Position!

SUBSCRIPTIOl
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Medical Adtroev Roard Magaatne
35 East Itth Street. N. 1r. c.

I wish to subscribe to Health and
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BASIS . or. discipline in the struggle against
Tbe above-printed answer of the ^•use “certain groups LEFT the L. U. communicated it* opinion cOn-

t*. Tr»i*-> National trade union centraa." 8s cerning the basis on which llbi
j>ecrr .ar.ai or -nr .or eg ar iraa th# S acre ta rial erf the Norwegian amalgamation of the Trade Unions GLASS STRUGGLE- Doe# the Set- I the eapitaHau. Prarisaly thee* pro-
Union Federation to the letter of Trade Union Federation writes, but would be possible on a national ftnd retariat at the Norwegian Trade porals were advanced and clearly
the Red International of Labor! use THEY WSRE EXCELLED international scale. And yet m- Union Faderailon consorr this eaa- formulated hi th# R. I. L. U. letter 
Unions r*nnot he considered a ae-j Ironi the relormist trjd* unions. ‘ leaders of the Norwegian track* dition binding or la it ready to ccn- to the Norwegian Trade Union Fed-
rious helping to netore to*•> The Secretariat at the No-.w-gitn unions are asking again; I* khe sent to trade union unity. a*Mng it era.ion. printed aome tta*a ago u>
urirn unity. Thr Sseretariat of the , Trade Unions pretend?, spenking R. I. L. U. prepared to start nefio- on elaaa cell*bora'ieh7 If the Sro- the Fravda ' itoo "Pravda" of F#b.
Norwegian Trade Uaiaa Federation i about these “groupe." that it dews, tiations concern ing the unification, reurlat of the Norwegian Trade . 10, 19ft5i.

Srottsboro-Hrrnrlon
Fund

Interaatlonal Labar 
Seeaa 9lA M Beat 11th Street.
New York C9»y
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Answers

HF.RE is one error of fact that I am flad 
to scknowledpf and correct. In my 

column of March 9th, through inaccurate 
information. I stated that The Negro 
Liberator had suspended publication. The 

foliowint totter ten* u* jm vnat the situstton a 
with refers u> the tUtorstor.”

The follow!nf eUtaoteat eppeereO tn your eot- 
mmn tn the March fth imuc of the Daily wortter:

The Liberator ha* auapended a«ain. but it* 
Kanafen are campaigning to bring the paper out 
Si a weekh b' June lit.'

aThi* etatement waa inoorreet. The Nefr* Liberal *r 
not MMpenOeo. On the contrary. It* March 

lath semi-monthly lame will appear on Wemieeday. 
March 13th. :

“It u true that the Llberaeer became a aemi- 
monthly on January lat, 1935. due to ftnsncisi dif- 
flcuiue* Before thi* it had been a weekly,

"Last Thunday we met a* a campaign committee 
for the purpose of Umnedutteiy beginning a aertou* 
campaign to build the circulation and ftnanoe* of 
the Uberater. We hare set the following ohjectlre* 
to be achieved from April 1st to July 1st: 

l. Fifteen thousand paid circulation 
1 Circulation in Harlem to be rtoubiec 
t. 3400 yearly subscription* ($1.00).
4 Fire thousand dollar* austaininc fund.
». A weekly Liberator by July lit.

• Anting upon the increasing need and popularity 
of *he Uberater, we are determined to make our 
paper the militant fighting organ of the League of 
•trugirle tor Negro R ant* We Intend to make It 
not only -the Voice of the Verm People.’ but also 
an organiser of the Vegro masses and their white 
s grpf*rters In the struggle for complete Vegro iibere- 
tien.

This department appear* daily sd the feature 
page. All questiana rttouM be iddreseed te "Qaes** 
tlcn* and Answer*.” e/e Dally Wirkcr, 9# 
l.Hli Street, Vew Tort CHy.

Why Inflation?

Question: Why did the Roosevelt regtmb resort 
to inflation? Ha* it bsnefltted the worker*?—C. K.

Lessons of History for Lolleetive Farmers
By KARL RADEK

NOTC: The following article.

of tho Soviet Union, baa each a 
wRh tho prob-

Allvr and Kicking
r>: KA8E publish this letter in your column m
r order

the North- 
wait, that tha DaUy Worker has 
had N sapoetaUy trantiatod. We 
reeommend these "Lues— ef Hi* 
tacy" ta oar fanner-brother* tor 

aerioa* atady.-KARL

11

order that thousand* <* Dally Worker reader* 
will knew that the liberator is not only aiire. but 
tk launching * campaign to mske It more powerful 
and effective.

fTWHill, we express our appreciation of your 
Mgrrh 9th column We call upon you and the many 
reader* of your column to assist us In our campaign

“Contribution* and subschption* should be sent 
either to your column or to the new offices of the 
LA.VJt. and Uberater. 306 West 141st Street. V*w 
Ydrk city.

“For a bigger a better Uberater.
“VEGRO LIBERATOR CAMPAIGN COMMUTES

Orint Johnson 
saffi imng 
W t. Flummer 
Edith Benjamin

J. Lindsey 
Florence Wayne 
James Yeargsn* 
Ren DiVls

w

When peaaant" parties, peasant 
leader*, broke away from the 
working riase and could not rest 
upon ita support in the struggle 
against the old ruling elaeee*. it 
wa* very easy to put an end to 
these peasant parties, it was done 
bv various methods, in Bulgaria, 
the tmernment bureauercy. the 
capitalist* and the officer* ar
ranged secretly to do away with 
the head of the “peasant’’ govern
ment. ftiambaiMty. whom they 
killed llkr a dog. arrested all the 
leaders of the Peasant League, and 
established the fascist government 
of 2ankov. The Croat peasant 
leader, Radtrh. was assassinated at 
an open session of parliament, all 
his aides were arrested, and the 
peasant parties in both Bulgaria 
and Croatia were declared Illegal 

In Rumania the peasant party 
followed a different road. As soon 
as It came to power It made a 
deal with the landlord*, the capi
talists, the usurers and the Xing, 
tt strove to emulate these classes 
In everything, and the result wa* 
that they used it. squeeaed it like 
a lemon, and then cast it into the 
garbage can. Events assumed the 
Same development also in Poland, 
where Witos, who had been ex
posed In the eye* of the people a*

commodity relations Inevitably led ers and peasants was a dictator- j it is that ini the Soviet Union the first test*, as *oon as they became 
to the beginning and growth of jftip 0f the proletariat. Which leadership of the country la con- firmly rooted in the life of the peas* 
capitalist relation*. means that at the helm *tood the centra ted In the working class, the ant masse*.,as soon as most of the

Thtriic Of commodity produc- working cl&u, trminod In a struggle proletariat, fdr the proletariat la the peasants became convinced that tht
tton, which 1M toth# development agalMt *nd tht bourgaoiaie only ciaas tfhtoh has oonitsttntly oollectivt firm is a way to a well-

en°nn<*4 of thirty years. In this struggle the fought the I4nd lords and the capl- to-do life, the working class said:
J* working class had built the Com- tallsts and ! which Is capable of The pesnts will never again tan

Which jt U n°w unuunksblf to ex- munlst Partjr upon ^ carrying ihiDugh the construction to capltallam. becaa* Socialism
aviatlari HuI allcSte nnw#r rlrThc theory of Marx, developed by Lenin. Of socialism. To be sure, big guarantee* them a human life. For
mtunad onh- bv laiwe fatuv^Dro- ThtB theory said that without struggles stiU lie ahead. But only this reason the superior right*
ductlon Thu tvou of Droduction crushing capitalism, not only in the those can lead who do not vacillate which the -Soviet Conrtltutton had 
however waa In the hands of caol- c,ly but al*> hi countryside, themselves. Who are ready to fight given to thg working class are today
♦fii^ aijd Hankers. So It destroyed without bUUdlng a socialist economy, until the end, without sparing their no longer ftecesaary for continuing
natural economy everywhere stlm- #v#n the working class could not enemies but : also without stopping the struggles for a complete Social- 
ulating production for the market free Itaolf, and the peaaant* would at any sacri$ces on their own part, lat society. The dictatorship of the 
even in tht countryside. In order toll victims to the old bondage ' Only the working class is such an proletariat, c the power which ruthi- 
t© buy kerosene, matches and ag- Hence the Soviet working class not unshakable fighter. A* long a* j lessly destroys capitalism and butldjs

Answer: The Inflationary policie* .of Roosevel* 
developed out of the crisis. The rspriiistt were 
forced to adopt inflation because thal whdle struc
ture of American capitalism threatened to collapse 
In the spring of 1933 at the time oil the banking 
crisis. Unless the values of tha mortgages, bonds 
and other securities held by the banks and insur
ance com panic* were raised by inflation, there would 
have been a general coll*pee.

By going off the gold standard and devaluing tho 
dollar Roosevelt gave prices a jpeculatire boost up
ward. This increased the value* of the bank*’ hold
ing* by increasing the mtrket value of their bonds, 
stocks, loans, etc. At the same time inflation en
abled the capitalist* to reap huge profit*, since 
higher prices reduced the real earning# of the work-

The second big reason for inflation* was the need 
for American capitalism to recaptufe It* foreign 
trade. When the British pound went off the gold 
standard in 1931. this enabled the English manufac
turers to undersell American product* In foreign

■w wUj _ ............. ..... mm_ ________  ___ ______ _____ ____ _ _______ _ ______  _ r__, ___ ___________________ _ markets. When the dollar was reduced to a value
ricultural implement*, the farmer* | only suppressed and liquidated the some of the peasant* are still under eoclatism. erlll be stronger aithotlt of 59 cents in gold the American capitalist* w-re

in the city and the the influence of “ •also had to produce for the market.

157"'“"

capitalists the kulaks, the the special rights given to the work
ing class because of the great con- I 
fldence of |he collective farmers Ih ! 
the proletaflat, and also because the 
collective firmer* themselves — njo !■ 
longer the former petty owners whjo 
could not $ee beyond the tails <$f 
their horse# or cows—both by their 
standards pf life and work with j 
machines, ! are increasingly ap
proaching fhe ideology of the word
ing class. From day to day the col
lective farfners understand bettgr 
general problems of State, problertis 
of building Socialism. This Is wfly 
the VII Congress of Soviets ha* de
cided to equalize the rights of work
ers and peasants.

The Lessons of History 
Thus unper Socialism there is po 

special peg van t power either. By 
freeing themselves from capitaligt 
bondage, b#- building Socialism to
gether with the proletariat, the pea
sants need] a strong Socialist pow#r

again able to undersell their rivals* ihflstion was a 
useful weapon In the bitter light for markets.

While the capitalists hsve made large profit* 
from inflation, the^ workers have hail their wages 
slashed by rising pnees. The rise in ;food prices by 
35 per cent In the two years of the New Deal is a 
good example of how the capitalist* I have restored 
the profitability of industry at the Expense of the 
living standards of the workers Inflitfion continu
ously widens the gap between the Rages paid the 
workers and the prices they have tp pay for tho 
goods and services that they buy. The main pur
pose of the economic policies of the j ruling class is 
to increase this spread

Inflation does not solve the crisis for the capi
talist*. Instead, it sharpens ail the imagoniam* of 
capitaffsm. It Is only a question of time before the 
rival imperialists will go to war #o protect tha 
super-profit* of the capitalists, as s*on as the in
flationary speculation begins to collapse as a means 
of propping up profits. 'Anna Rcthester’s little 
two-cent pamphlet called “Your jDollar Under 
Roosevelt’’ gives a well rounded treotment of In-

Resting time nn a large enllerUve farm In the V. S. X. R.

Doi Your 8har«! j -

I CANNOT too strongly urge the reader* of the 
Daily Worker to make this campaign to strengthen 

Arid build the Liberator their fight.
These comrades have a hard task on their hands, 

with the increasing terror fcnd lynch drive against 
the Negroes. The fight for the freedom of the 
Scott«boro boys, now th the hands of the nine old 
corporation lawyers of the Supreme Court, is enter- 
Ing a critical and vital stage. Nexer before have 

' the American Negro people been so aroused on an 
Ihfcematlonsl issue as they are today In their will- 
ingnaas to fight, to sacrifice, to act for the maln- 
•'■nsnee the independence of Aby*alnia. the last 
retaining1 untrammelled Negro country of Africa, 
suited for slavery by Mussolini 

flie Negto Liberator is not only the “Voice of the 
Nejtro People." as the letter aptly state*, but Is as 
well ’’the organiser Of the Negro masses and their 
wffit# supporters in the struggle for complete Negro 
liberation."

[Do vour share immediately to make this ^choice 
•tiimger and the orfaniaer more powwful to* carry 
out the great historical task of Negro liberation.

aparticipant In all dirty capitalist 
affair*, andand whose hands had been 
stained with the blood of worker*, 
was chased out by the officer* 
headed by PUsudski.

Thus ended the dream, which

and collective farms, which teaches 
peasants' and workers’ children hojw

_______________ _ to work mddern machines and whifh
\ , | leads all toilers toward a classless

Thus came into being the farm an entirely new, socialist, economy. Soviet constitution must give to the ' society. i
bourgeoisie, the kulaks, who were Tot this purpose the worker* un- working class those privilege* which1 go long as rerr nant* of the rie-
a pari of the whole bourgeois dertoOk not only to rehabilitate the i mill enable it to consummate the | f^ated classes huve not yet di£-
aystem. ) old industry, inherited from capital- struggle unwaveringly. | appeared, so long as the whole pop-

The peasants of Russia took a ism. but to create a new powerful “However, just because the dicta- j ulation of the Soviet Union has not

in common wi'h the workers. ThSy . 
need a power which builds factories i flation and what it mean* to the workers.)

—

Prosperity Notes
By HARRY KERMTT

________ __ ____, different road from the peasant* industry capable of supplying the torship of the proletariat serves to \ vet overcome the survivals of capl-
gladdened the hearts of many of ah other countries. They helped peasants with agricultural machin- 1 destroy every exploitation in the taltst feelings and thoughts, so loflg
peasants after th# World War. of the workers to destroy the power of * ery. In preparing H* onslaught Cjty gn(j countryside, just because ! as capitalists surrounding us —are
an Independent peaaant govern- J the caar and the landlord*, and against the kulaks, the working the Soviet power is a government of stM preparing war against the first
ment. The peasants could not es-; followed them in the October Revo- class not only gave the poor peas- gnd peasants, its aim is not land of emancipated labor, so long
tablish any power of their own. J lutlon to fight against the power of ants evgry possible assistance, but to found a new nobility but to free we need a firm dictatorial power for
And this, as we showed, was no the bourgeoisie and the petty bour- also did everything to help the the workers and peasants In fight- building add protecting Socialism.
accident. Growing capitalism de- geois parties who betrayed the in- middle peasant, too. and to con- jne the kulaks in suoolving the This poorer protects the interests 
stroyed natural economy, and ab- * - - - * * -- —*-—* J* '* — 1.............................. ............... * K I- ....................'
sorbed and ruined small-scale 
commodity production. But at the 
Same time the development of

A World- Wide Scoop!

THK FIRST SOVIET 
IN CUBA1 ai.o

0 The truth about the 
iiprininpA in C u h a 
going on now!

Direct from Havana,
Ag special New Masses correspondent

JOSEPHINE HERBST
author of the “Hxecutioner Waits"

begins a series of first-hand articles about 
( I RA ON THE BARRICADES. Her first 
•tbry about the Soviet at Realengo 18— 
shB was the only correspondent to get 
through to it—smuggled out a few hours 
after strikes tied up Havana communica
tion systems. It appears in

NEW MASSES
On the stands beginning Today. lOe a copy

Farmers of the Makarovski col
lective farm looking forward to a 
food harvest.

terests of the peasants while pre- vince him that the proletariat is peasants with machines, the work- of both workers and collective f*nh 
tending to be their friend#. Having not his enemy but, on the contrary.! ing class prepares the establishment ers. now oh a par with workers. iTt 
won under th# leadership of the his friend. 0f a system in which there would i* * power: of workers and collective
workers in the October Revolution, The enemies of the Soviet Gov- be not only no capitalists and no ; formers which will help the reth- 
the peasants, under the leadership emment, the enemies of the workers landlerds. but also no special class nants of the Individual peasants to
of the government of workers and and the peasants, knew very well 0f peasants andMworliers — only become builders of Socialism,
peasants, took the land from the that if the workers would be able toilers of a Socialist society work- ! TTie dr#am of an independent
landlord*. to lead the bulk of the farm masses ing for each other." i peasant power no longer attracts

However, had the struggle of the in the fight against the kulaks, and . ‘ I thinking peasants who have learned
Soviet power ended only in the des-; at the same time lead important rmlh 10 Uoueetire Farming i th<> ]essops 0f history: Under
tmetton of the landlords, the old ' agricultural masse* toward the The peasants of the Land of the ' capitalism^this dream was utopiah;
story would have been repeated all building of collective farms. It 8ovte*s trusted the leadership of the under soci#lism it has been replaced
over again as during the French would be the end of the capitalist* working daw. Under the leader-1 by snmet$ing better than empty
Revolution. The kulak, exploiter of landlords. For this reason ship of the working class the pea- dreams—bi’ a government whi<jh,
the peasants, would have grown into their flunkey* from the Mensheviks ! sants smashed the kulaks and took through tlie collective farms, guides 
a capitalist and landlord, and the th* bourgeoisie, the landlords, and the path—a large majority of the the peasants toward a humaji life, 
bulk of the peasants wmild soon th« S'*’**! Revolutionists, con-j peasants — of building collective
have found themselves under the Unually whispered into the ears of farms. We see. then, how the ________
heei of the blood-sucker, the mer-1thP peasants: "All talk of a workers system Of Socialism is growing up f ,
chant, the usurer, and the new and peasants government is a in the villages, a system in which .Magazine righting
landlord. fraud. The Bolsheviks themselves the principal means of production, .-v. . . .,

admit that their power is a dicta- | land end machines, belong to the 11* e g I* O LflSCTiminatlOh
Working Class at the Helm torship of the proletariat. The ! whole society, in which people work T M v I t #» « f nntrihnM'nrt*

This is what would have hap-, Bolsheviks do not trus: the peasants not to enrich a handful of ex- 111 y 1 1 y8
pened to the Russian peasants had ; Hence they do not extend to them ploiters but in order that all may
they established a so-called in- the same electoral rights that they become well-to-do and live like
dependent peasant government, do to the workers." ! human beings.
But the Soviet government of work-! To which the Bolsheviks replied j As soon as the collective farms 
countryside, but also began to build frankly, concealing nothing: “Yes.! passed their infantile ailments, their

BROOKLYN—Charles Fischer wa4 an artisan in 
wood who earned his living repairing and making 
chairs. He ffad a wife and three! children with 
whom he lived at 594 Dean Street, near th* Long 
Island Railroad depot. ^

Last December the artisan complaiiied to a friend 
that he was not earning enough to support hi# 
family. “Get yourself a telephone,": the friend ad
vised. “it will help you obtain Jobs " Fischer had 
the telephone installed, but his eagnings did not 

increase and the bill* mounted.
Driven by their need to seek relief, Fischer and 

his wife finally went to the local Hbme Relief Bu
reau and applied for assistance. An investigator 
was sent to their home to check $p on their re
sources. As a result of his visit thf relief officials 
announced ^he family were not eligible for relief 
because they possessed a telephone.:

Mrs. Fischer missed her husband the dav follow
ing the relief bureau refusal, and #he went down 
into the basement to look for him. | She found tho 
artisan on the floor, a tube in his rtiouth. the tube 
attached to a gas heater. His chair-making wor
ries were ended.

TUNING I N

Anti-Lijm*hinfj Exhibition

To

New Theatre League 

To Open National 
. Training School

—A Great Book
Which Intptrcd a Great FUm

C H A PAY E V
by DIMITRI FURMANOV

Ad earning ktofraphy of an irregular" Party and 
peaaant leader who held the steroea for sodahsm 
Furmanov. Rod Amy Oommlasaf, was his political 
tdvlMr. Into hi* narrative he ha# woven all hi* 
MHatite ImMrtMg# t the atrangth and woaknm 
of the revoluttahary hero who## memory is»cher- 

Mo,— «--f+4U----- - --| ft
Wrtr Tort 

OentlMatn
I ua miencatM ta rev pufc-

It Fourth artfiao.
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Actors, directors, technicians, and 
playwrights will be trained espe
cially for work in the revolutionary 
theatre, by New Theatre League's 
National Training School which 
will begin its Spring term Monday. 
March It. at the headquarters of 
New Theatre League, 114 West 14th 
Street

"This training school will fill a 
long-felt need, and will greatly ac
celerate the work of revolutionary 
theatres the country over." declared 
Victor Cutler, secretary of the New

“StmggB,” a new monthly maga
zine devoted to the revolutionary 
fight agaihst Negro oppression aftd 
discrimination, is annunced for 
early publication by the Vanguafd. 
organization of Negro and white 
professional workers, artists ahd 
writers.

Material is invited from prole
tarian writers in the form of ar
ticles. verib and fiction up to i.Soo 
words, aobompanlsd by r e t u f n 
stamped Envelopes and addressed 
to "Struggle.” 308 West 141st Street.! 
New York: City.

Bulletins

Reviewed bv 
JACOB KAINEN

S exhibition at the A C. A 
Gallery. 52 West 8th St., is a 

real broadside agaihst lynching.
The participating artists have 
turned some heavy gun* against the 
bestial persecution of the Negro
people with devastating effect. The _ _
fact that the artists deal With a ^ ^ i T r »* ------, Workers flub Review, organ of the
common subject concentrate# the - ■l-'l jj A ’ o j. bSSfcr-,. ' Aaaociatdd Workers Clubs, Marfh
impact of the exhibition. ^^R ■ v ■ I (fr /”> » 'i,' . j issue, 5 bents.

This show was arranged by the ■ w ■ ri 1 S The Associated Workers Club* hgr
John Reed Club, the Artists’ Union, ■ x to , ra M ibl grown in the last three years from
the League of Struggle for Negro »Asvr wbL ' j three club* to thirty. This remar$-
Rights, the I. L. D.. the Vanguard ^ yftKlT tlT Tljj 'i riTt i al>le growth is best reflected in tie
and the Artists' Committee of Ac- 1 W* ' L* ‘ O | J Workers Club Review. A year oljd
tion. It cotnes on the heels of the nsto riMfl VAI li I/irt the magazine has now come out In
N A. A. C. P. exhibition, charac- w Ju 1 '.v*V ^ ^ 91»rW printed foftn, and would do honor
teristica’ly called “A Commemtary mHH ) to a mo:w Seasoned publication
on LyftclL" and based upon support I The Match Issue contains matb-
of the spurious Wagner-Costlgan ^ » A —- 'rial which Is not limited to the i&-
“Anti-Lyrteft Bill.'’ ( ___ . terests of tho** directly connected

The show at the A. C. A. Gallery ’• < w'th the dubs. There is s oea ue-
i* the result of the repudiation by ~ 1 ‘ fully written storj- by Lucien Z*-
many artists of the N. A. A. C. P. | Drawing by Refregler, on exhibit at the Anti-Lvnrh Show charoff. pohffis by Fr-d Rolland, ijf.

York district of New Theatre exhibition, with Its fake Anti-Lytich , Millet Md Ralph Hayes, all pf
League. "It will better equip these Bill, and the desire to support an | ever, one expects Cropper to be Law." Philip Evergood s “That's the whom sfloir a mature technique.: a
theatres for their struggles against Anti-Lynch BUI with teeth In It. politically sharper than this draw- Man," Daniel Koerner's “Vigilantes clear sensei of social value*, and ab#
the menace of war, fascism, and And so this United Anti-Lynch Ex- ling would seem to indicate. Attack.” Philip Reisman's “South.” genuinely proletarian in content:]
censorship.'* hibition at the A. C. A. Gallery was : Antoh Refregler * "Landscape—: William Siegel's ’’Sharecroppers

A notable list of profession*! arranged, supporting the Bill for Black Belt" and ’'Solidarity ’ seem, Meeting’ and other drawings too
theatre workers has been secured Negro Rights and the Suppression to me to be the finest of his four' numerous to mention. In fact, there
for the faculty. J. Edward Brom- of Lynching. This bill calls tor the | drawings. Refrigier possesses the’are so many gcod drawings in this
berg will teach the technique of death penalty for lynchers and for j ability to condense and simplify his show that It becomes almost arbl
acting; Ella Kaaan
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1# OO WKAp Testimonial 

Dinner i to Paul while- 
man. Jhr* Dempaera 
Resiandant

H.i
The Brtldle “The A. W. C. and t$e 

United From" is of general intertot 
to anyone i concerned with buiidiOg 
a strong United front. The titfe-

__ lights on jthe recent Congress
directing: full economic, political and social material to the indispensibie essen- trary to select some for mention, Unemployment insurance, howev#

m“M, 1------ *“ *w* “------------1 tials. Tliis faculty, among others. -i- *w- *---------------- ------' | "---- ’—“ *-----*------- - *------i
gives increasing prominence to Re-

Phllip Barber, playwriting; Paul equality for the Negro people.
Morrison, stage techniquer Cheryl The exhibitinf artists hate pro-

at the expense of others. is too shi
Isamu Noguchi’s much discussed eially g

to give evm ’* 
picture of that rer

Crawford, theatre management; duoed some of their beat work for fregler as one of our best rtvoiu- “Death.’’ which incorporates metal able congrto*. “The New GulUveg,
Harry Dion, social basis of the this show. Obviously, the question tionsry artists. and rope, has just been added to a description of an Imaginary
theatre; Hattie Green, voice of lynching stirred them emotion -1 Harry Sternberg's uncompromls- the sculpture pieces. Sam Becker “ideal" Workers Club, seems some-

Hto t« ' ‘ “Course* will also be given In body ally as few other issue* would 
movement, children's theatre, and 
make-up.

Fta are three dollar* per course W
ing drawing. ‘’Southern Holiday" and Aaron Goodleman have other what 
depicts the mutilation of a Negro, fine pieces on view.

The exi hibition willILLIAM OROPPKR is repres- George 8. 8gh:erbers "20th Cen-

futile in view of the real 
obstacles these dubs have to 

continue A description of a real club with
sen ted by one of hi* finest tury" is a sadi*t fantasy on the seme through March 10. We urge every- achievement* as well as it* fa. . jwl ppwp_ __,___ ___■■■■. __ . ■ffL_________m.___ _____ w ____

With * special diacmr for mem- drawings “Southern Lanscape " The theme. Louis Ribak s “American cne to see this show and to bring * would hav# been more useful.
hers of groups affiliated with New ivneh tree i# g masterpiece of Festival'’ is first rate, as are Herb as many ceooie #s possible to the The organizational material in
Theatre League Registration Is characterteatlon—aavage. splintered. Kriichman’s “Family Mourning.”. gallery, it is an experience not the Review makes this issue ind|g-
taking place this week at New and with # shadowy esertsence at: Sara Brnnan’# ‘ Scot:shorn story.’' easily forgotten. The gallery is pen&Sble tb every club member. 1

waiter Quirt# “Hive Fklth in the open on Sunday from 2 to I p. ou t
J toilU Wlvtl m NIUI
i th# efld of th# lynch How* B. GOLDSMITH.
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Strachey Arrest Is Signal for Attack Against All Foreign Bom
INFLUENCE OF HEARS! EVIDENT DM LATEST MOVE OF ROOSEVELT GOVERNMENT TO TERRORIZE ALL POLITICAL OPPOSITION

THE gagging of John Strachey, noted British writer.
and the threat of deportation that hangs over him, 

only dramatizes the whole drive of reaction of the 
Roosevelt government that has been rising under the 
direct sponsorship of William Randolph Hearst, spokes
man for reactionary finance capital.

The deportation club that now hangs over Strachey 
has been wielded again and again by the Roosevelt gov
ernment against foreign-born workers who have dared 
to raise their voices against starvation and exploitation.

At this moment, the Roosevelt government has In 
it* clutches many forctm-born workers, such as Otto 
Richter, seised in the ’Frisco strike, Carl Ohm and Erich 
Becker, whom Secretary Perkins plans to send back to

Hitler’s Germany, and John Ujich, whom she plans to 
send back to Fascist Italy.

It is clear that the seizure of Strachey marks a 
new stage in this reactionary drive, a drive that is 
rapidly developing into terrorism against every group 
of workers or forward-looking people in the country.

The willingness of Roosevelt to aid Hearst only 
shows how swiftly the Roosevelt government is becom
ing the open ally of the leading fascist propagandists 
in the country.

If the arrest of Strachey and the deportation of 
foreign-bom workers is not resisted by mass demonstra
tions. it will not take long for Roosevelt and Hearst to 
unleash a brutal rush 6f gang terrorism against every 
American worker, every teacher and student. The

notorious Palmer raids of 1919 will look like picnics 
in comparison.

Heant wants to turn this country into a hateful 
prison house such a* his friends the Nazis have made 
of Germany.

He wants to paralyze the American people with 
the arrogant rule of ignorant, brutal, and degenerate 
reactionaries like himself who will trample on every 
single political and civil right of the American working 
class. -

Hearst wants to shove the dirty rag of his gag rule 
into the mouth of every person who fights his fascist 
and war plans!

i The entire working class, the labor movement and

the trade unions face this menace of gag rule, brutality, 
and deportation raids.

The welfare of American labor as well as the pres
ervation of tihe fundamental rights of political activity 
for all people demands that Hearst and the Roosevelt 
government be met with so powerful a roar of protest 
that they wilH have to halt in their march to fascism!

Demandjthe release of Strachey and his right tp 
stay and speak! Stop the deportation drive against 
foreign-bom workers! Rip the gag off the mouth of 
the America^ working class! Fight the brutal de
portation drive of Secretary Perkins and the Hearsts! 
For a mighty united front against the Wall Street- 
Hearst-Roos^velt drive on civil liberties.
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Spread Service Strike!

AS THE strike of elevator operators and 
other building service workers in the 

Bronx. Brooklyn and Queens continues to 
spread, realtv interests supported by La 
Guardia’s police mobilize to break the 
strike by engaging strikebreakers to ser
vice the struck buildings. v

While the property owners are doing 
all they can in order to defeat the strug
gle of the service workers for better con
ditions, the Bronx and Brooklyn locals of 
the Building Service Employees Interna
tional Union should lose no time in coun
teracting these activities of the bosses.

The victorious conclusion of the strike 
and the establishment of union conditions 
in every bufding will largely depend on 
the degree to which the union will be able 
to spread the strike on a borough-wide 
scale to include every unsigned building.

The refusal of the owners to pay the 
workers a living wage while they spend 
thousands of dollars for scabs and strong- 
arm men for ^protection” can only be de
feated by the united strength of all the 
service workers backed by the support and 
cooperation of other workers’ organiza
tions and tenants’ groups.

The organization of the “defense fund” 
and the “Committee for Protection” by 
the Bronx Borough Taxpayers League. 
Inc., is a characteristic example of the 
steps taken by the owners in order to 
maintain the deplorabjy low eftmings of 
the service workers,
■While spreading the strike, an intensive , 

organization drive should he developed by 
the union with the aim of making every 
New York building service worker a union 
member. Every porker should be urged 
to join the union without further delay.

Organized labor of Greater New York 
and every tenant in all buildings affected 
by the strike should unite behind the union 
in order to force the owners to come across.

Mass picketing should be set up with 
the cooperation of the tenants in the struck 
buildings and all sympathetic workers. 
Only in this way will the workers succeed 
in preventing the owners and the police 
from bringing in scabs to replace the 
strikers. Wherever scabs have already 
been brought in all the tenants should 
picket the place together with the union 
members and refuse to pay rent until the 
scabs are removed and a union contract 
signed. r

Building service workers, spread the 
strike to even’ unsigned building!

Form squads of strikers * and sym
pathizers to get the scabs out of the build
ings !

Don’t be misled by propolis for ab- 
1 bitration as a settlement oif the strike! 

Every building sen-ice worker a union 
man!

Every building a closed shop!
Build the union into a powerful work

ers’ organization with a broad participa
tion of the membership in the leadership 
and the strike!

Make New York a union town!

Section Three Again

LAST week’s circulation figures show 
that Section 3. the West Side Section 

of the Communist Party in New York 
City, sells an average of only 215 papers 
daily.

These figures show practically no in
crease over the previous week.

Equally serious, however, is the laxness 
with which the paper is handled in the 
section—»• regular sales to N. B. C. 
strikers, delay in rtttinjr the paper to the 
units and then to the workers, accumula
tion of papers in section (*ri, units, etc.

What is true of Section S ie probably 
true of other sections. This must be over-

come! Circulation must be increased by 
building a seriously functioning distribu
tion apparatqs in Section 3 and in every 
New York City Section.

We ask every- comrade to report every 
example of laxness to the Section Organ
izer and to our office. W’e ask Section 3: 
What are your plans? Are you satisfied 
with 215?

“Trust Busting'’

ROOSEVELT is trying to appear as a 
“trust-buster.”
In his utility speech, he calls for a “re

versal of the trend of concentration.”
Of course. Wall Street is not fooled by 

Roosevelt’s latest “radical” talk.
It knows, and every report from the 

Darrow report to the latest government 
statistics proves it, that the very basis of 
the N. R. A. was to speed the concentra
tion of wealth into every fewer hands. It 
is an obvious fraud for Roosevelt to talk 
against monopoly now. when the main re
sult of his two years of activity has been 
to foster and strengthen Wall Street mo
nopoly.

Roosevelt thinks that with his latest 
“radical” talk he will revive the rapidly- 
waning confidence of the masses in his 
program.

Rut after watching Roosevelt for two 
years spread starvation- and ruin among 
the people to increase monopoly profits, 
workers will see much easier than before 
the Wall Street face behind Roosevelt's 
“radicalism.”

The I.L.G.W.U. Election
THE vital need for a united dress makers 

union, able to wage a militant struggle 
for better conditions and wages, makes it 
essential that every dressmaker in Local 
22. I. L. G. W. U., take part in the union 
elections today.

Today’s vote will decide whether an 
honest election of union officials can be 
conducted, whether the rank and file can 
choose a leadership that will really lead 
struggles for improving the workers’ con
ditions. The Lovestonite Zimmerman clique 
has blocked all such militant, united strug
gle against the employers.

The issues are clear.
On the one hand is the group of reac

tionaries and jobholders headed by the 
Lovestonites, the tools of Dubinsky and 
Hochman. who are part and parcel of the 
reactionaries in the whole labor movement.

On the other hand is the rank and file 
organized in the United Dressmakers Com
mittee with a program of economic issues 
and democracy in the union that expresses 
the will and the need of the entire mem
bership.

In voting to smash the Dubinsky-Zim- 
merman clique, the dressmakers will be 
voting for a truly democratic union, unit
ing all the dressmakers into one powerful 
union able to force concessions from the 
employers.

Party Life
“CLOSE 'EM UP, BOYS!” by Burch

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

What Are Your Duties? 
Alabama C.P. Describes Them 
Sends Letter to AH Members

THE District Committee of 
District 17 (Alabama), 

has sent the following letter 
to every member in its Dis
trict. We are publishing It 
in this column today, because 
it is not only a good example 
for other district*, but Is also an 
excellent guide for every Party 
member, In the task of winning new 
members for our Partv.

rJE Commun;*t Party 1* the po
litical partv of the working 
rlaa*. The task of the Communist 

Party is tb lead the workeptf In the 
struggle for their immodtate need*, 
for the freedom of the Negro ma*eae 
from national oppression, and for a 
Soviet America. To do this we must 
build a mas* Communist Party. In 
order to build a mas* Communist 
Party EVERY SINGLE PARTY 
MEMBER must, day In and day out, 

j try to bring In new members.
"Let u* take one example of how 

; to win new members. Suppose you 
are a Party member working In a 
mine and. of course, at the same 
time you are a member of the union, 
the United Mine Workers of 

i America. What are your duties? 
I As a Communist you must be a 
| 100 per cent union man. a real trade 
! unionist, because' Toe-know that the 
Party is the best builder and leader 
in the struggle to build a real trade 

j union movement To be a real 
] union man you must attend every 
| union meeting You must be a 
j builder of the union, a leader of 
! the rank and file, and a fighter for 
better conditions.

Checking Reaction
THE Nunan “loyalty” oath bill has died 

in committee in the New York State 
Legislature.

Obviously part of the Hearst-inspired 
campaign of reaction, if met with too de
termined an opposition from delegations of 
students, and other groups, to go any far
ther.

At the same time, the Ohio Assembly 
defeated an anti-Communist .measure after 
mass delegations had voiced their protest. 
In Connecticut and in Birmingham, Ala
bama, similar victories have been won.

United front mass protest against 
these Hearst-inspired hills, aimed at the 
Communist Party and the’ whole labor 
movement, can block them.

fT i* your duty to act a* a Com
munist even’ minute of the day, 

down in the mine, in the union hall, 
and everywhere. Of course you must 
work carefully. The bosses or the 
union fakers shouldn’t know you are 
a Party member, but the honest 
workers should. If you act correctly 
you will prove to the miners that 
the Party is the best leader of the 
miners for these daily needs, and 
at the same time you will show how 
the strugle for the immediate needs 
of the miners is bound up with the 
struggle for the overthrow of cap
italism. which alone can finally free 
the miners and the whole working 
class You will explain to the min- 

| ers the real meaning of the N R. A., 
| you will tell them about the con
ditions of the miners in the Soviet 

| Union, always linking up the strug- 
* gle of today’s needs with the final 
struggle for Soviet Power.

"If you are a white comrade you 
will work to overcome the prejudice 
of the white workers, showing them 
how unity with the Negroes is the 

{only way to help themselves, show- 
I ing them they can free themselves 
! only if they struggle for equal rights 
j for Negroes and for self determina- 
, Mon.- If you are a Negro comrade 
I you must help break down the dis- 
| trust of the Negroes toward the 
! white workers, showing how the 
: white workers as a class will loin 
j with the Negroes In the fight 
j against the operators and the cap
italists a* a whole.

ivaacMFr
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World Front
By HARRY GANNKS

Hitler’s Visitors
White Guards Encouraged

Nervous Fascism in Spain

Letters From Our Readers
Herriot, in Hearst Press* 
Pointed to Fascist Plot

Lynn. Mass.
Comrade Editor:

I am sending a clipping from 
the Boston Sunday Advertiser of | 

i October 1. 1933, at the approximate 
: time Thomas Walker was supposed 
to have been in the Ukraine, where ' 
he was supposed to have taken the 
pictures that have appeared in the i 
Hearst papers. The Boston Sun- j 
day Advertiser is a Hearst paper.

I It is the Sunday edition of the j 
Boston American. This article by 
Premier Herriot of Franc who has 
just visited and returned from the 

: Ukraine shows clearly show the ; 
i Hearst press contradicts itself. Her- j 
riot says that all the stories and 
tales of famine and destitution in j 

| tht newspapers of capitalist coun- | 
j tries are part of Hitler’s campaign 
"devoted to an obvious desire of 

! Germany to extend Eastward ”
M. N.

B«-*im« of th» r«lsme of letter* re
ceived by the Department, we ean 
print on I v tbe»e that are el frnerat 
interest to Dally Worker render,. Hew- 
e»er. all letter* received ar* earefwlly 
read bv the editor*. Saffatiea* and 
rritfriams are welcome and whenever 
peevlble are e*ed fer the Imprevement 
el the Dally Worker.

Fight for Immediate Needs 
Prepares Revolution

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am a Daily Worker carrier. I 
started out last week with 28 subs

! satisfying the workers, on the con- 
j trary. weaken* capitalism and 
spurs the workers to bigeer strug- 

: gles.
! How about Writing an article in 
the "Daily' onj the difference be
tween reformism and the struggle 
for immediate demands and its re
lation to the ultimate overthrow of 
capitalism. Such an article would 
serve a double purpose, to give all 
Daily Worker readers a clear un
derstanding, and to equip them 
with material for discussion while 

; winning other Daily Worker read
ers. V. H.

and I have increased it to 38, and

Challenges “Crusaders’

Secrecy
WITHOUT much opposition, the House 

has passed the “pink slip” repeal act 
which now makes all income tax payments 
secret. •

No wonder they are afraid of pub
licity on their incomes—the Roo evelt New 
Deal has doubled the number of million- 
aires, and Wall Street dividends are close 
to the highest on record.

Once again Congress shows how wil
lingly it serves its Wall Street masters.

The Roosevelt government not only 
gives the millionaires their plunder, but 
takes care to see that the plundered masses 
do not see how much they are being
_L*__«roooea.

"VOU must sell the Daily Worker.
I Southern Worker and other 

pamphlets to the miners and see 
that the leaflets are distributed in 
the mine and in the union. If you 
act in this way the miners will 
respect you. they wUl look upon 
you as a leader, and in this way 
you will be able to win the most 
militant and the most honest miners 
into the Party. At the beginning 
you should organize a rank and file 
group in your local, and from this 
group win the best ones for the 
Party, always remembering that 
your main job i* to build up a Party 
unit in the mine, which will lead 
the miners on the job. and at the 
same time the Party unit will art as 
a fraction inside the local to build 
* fighting union.
| "What can be done in the mine 
and shop and union can be done 
in the church, fraternal lodge, and 
among the unemployed. Let every 
member say to himself T will bring 
AT LEAST one new member into 
the Party during the month of 
Mardv*

To Radio Debate
Chicago. 111.

Comrade Editor:
After hearing a broadcast by the : 

Crusaders this evening I wrote j 
them a letter. I quote it in part 
in the hope that it may be printed | 
so that other workers who read ; 
the "Daily” may copy this action. |

“I happen to be one of the 
famous Smith family who is not ; 
taken in by the non-this and non- 
that aspect of your organization. 
You use the terms ‘tolerance’ and 
‘liberty’ in a tone of chivalry. Well 
then, prove your tolerance, etc., by 
giving the Communists a chance 
on your radio broadcast to tell 
what they stand for, what It is 
that you want us to hate, to crush.

"We say we believe that those 
who are financing you want to be 
left free to exploit and plunder the 
millions erf us whom Communism 
seeks to free from their [yoke. 
What have you to answer to this?”

JOHN SMITH

I am looking forward to more.
I like a carrier s work, primarily 

because I help spread the Daily 
Worker and second because of the 
people I come in contact with. I 
succeeded in making marty of them 
interested in the 'Daily” I leave 
a "Daily" under certain doors for a 
whole week and on Sunday I call 
on these potential readers and 
speak with them.

Yesterday I met a Socialist Labor 
Party member. He say* he does 
not believe in the Daily” because ; 
there is not a word of revolution in i 
it, that the Communist Party 
strives for reforms and helps main- j 
tain capitalism: that the Commu- j 
nist Party of,Germany is respon-; 
sible for the introduction of fas- j 
cism because the workers were 
taught to fight for their immediate ' 
demands instead of the overthrow 
of capitalism and therefore they j 
were caught unprepared.

After listening. I told j him that J 
after what he said I am convinced 
more than ever that thd Commu- ; 
nist Party of America is the only j 
Party for the workers: that the ! 
workers are not yet prepared to 
overthrow the capitalist sjretem and 
therefore have to be made conscious j 
of their power through everyday 
struggle. I told him that the win- i 
ning of the Immediate dejnands. far 
front stabilizing capitalism and

Syndicalism Laws Will 
Not Stop Communism

Clatskanie. Oregon
Comrade Editor:

I was looking in the Sunday 
Orgeon Journal I noticed an ar
ticle in it for the Criminal Syn
dicalism law.

Now this here paper is a Dem- 
ocratie capitalist paper, which 1* 
one of the two Sunday papers that 
are printed in Portland, and^ are 

misleading the working eople with 
all their lies.

I heard either Mayor Carson of 
Portland, tor else it was Governor 
Martin of the Statt of Oregon), 
over the radio saying that they are 
going to “clean” the state of all 
Communists.

This goes with th<t Sunday Ore
gon Journal’s drive for a harder 
Syndicalism laV.

So if anyone wgnts to speak 
against the system we are living 
under, he will be driven out or 
Oregon, or be put jnto the peni
tentiary for life.

Comrade*, it is up to us to fight 
against this Criminal Syndicalism 
law in Oregon. Lgt them know 
they cannot drive the Communists 
out of the state, no matter how 
hard a law they will pass.

Join the

Communist Partv
35 East mb Street. New York

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party,

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

Required Reading lor Every Worker
Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

“Democracy under the capitalist sys
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the rights of 

j the exploited majority and directed 
against this majority. Only under the 

! dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
“freedom" for the exp/oiteH and real 

t participation in the administration of the

country by the proletarians and peasants 
possible. Under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, democracy is PROLE
TARIAN democracy—-the democracy of 
the exploited majority based upon the re- 

chon of the rights of the exploiting 
minority and directed against this minor- 
it*?.

(foundations of Leninism—By J. Stall*.)

♦
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SIR HENRI DETERD^KG* 
AnprloDutch oil Tnsffnats, 

Soviet Enemy No. 1, has 
preceded Sir John Simon in a 
visit to Herr Hitler. Doter- 
ding; has been livinpr incognito 
in Berlin for some time, and 
Just a few days ago had a private 
meeung with the diplomatically in
disposed Fascist leader.

Detording recently visited the 
United State* where he conferred 
with J. P Morgan and William 
Randolph Hearst. coaching them on 
the world anti-Soviet war tactics.

The Hearst anti-Soviet campaign 
has its counter-part in Britain. 
There is a regular flood of lies about 
the Soviet Union being printed in 
the Rothermere Fascist press. Rus
sian White emigres have been en
couraged In England since the 
Prince George - Princess Marina 
wedding, and now with the vfctory 
of the Tsaldaris government in 
Greece they forsee a new base of 
operations against the Soviet Union 
from the South. The Que«n of 
England has given her petnMaags 
to a White Guard Russian Art Ex
hibit as an indication of the inclina
tions of the royal family towards 
the ambitions of the Czartst scum 
who have close supporters in King 
George's family.

THE British arms firms of Arm- 
* strong-Vickers ha* arranged for 

a *4 000 000 loan to pay for the arm
ing of Poland against the Soviet 
Union. The British Daly Worker 
correspondent in Zurich reveals that 
Marshal P11 su d $ k i' s agents in 
Switzerland have arranged with the 
Swiss Verkehrsbank for a *4.000.000 
loan to pay for a shipment of arms 
to be supplied by the Vickers firm. 
The same organization supplies 
Japanese imperialism with arms for 
the war plot against the US S.R.

SINCE toe censorship in Spain is 
still on in full force so far as 

news of the anti-fascist struggles 
are concerned, the following im
portant information, printed for tha 
first time in the United States, 
came to us in a personal letter.

Open anti-fascist street demon
strations are on the increase in 
Madrid and other cities in Spain. 
Just a short while ago the Commu
nist Party called a mass protest 
against the threatened executions 
of Socialist and Communist leaders 
at Puerto del Sol, the Times Square 
of Madrid. Though this district 
looked like a state of war with 2,000 
policemen concentrated there, more 
than 5.000 workers gathered. The 
police ferociously attacked, the 
crowd. A woman was klltad, A 
worked dipped a piece of paper in 
her blood, wrote anti-fascist slogans 
on the sheet, stuck it up on a 
taxi and drove the car all around 
the city.

The illegal press reports a tre-, 
mendous increase in circulation. 
There are twelve weekly Commu
nist papers now published in Spain 
coming out regularly. The Socialista 
publish two and the anarchists one. 
The government is at wits end in 
its vain effort* to ferret out and 
destroy these papers. But every 
attempt thus far has failed 

Trade unions are gaining in 
membership*. The Fascists through 
their Catholic Action. iMable to de
stroy the trade union movement, 
are attempting to set up Fascist 
trade unions. But they are falling 
miserably. Since the October upris
ing the Catholic unions have lost 
their membership, though 
the support of the Stater

TALK is rife in Madrid thst OH 
Robles it Co. are seeking to set 

up a military dictatorship in a des
perate effort to overcome the inner 
crisis among the ruling farces. But 
they are afraid of the army. They 
arc not sure of the soldieni. and’ 
f*ei that a mov* m this direction 
may force a bloody fight among the 
arm-d forces. Everything is being 
done to hide the terror in Asturias 
against the srses’ed workers The 
bourgeois Radical Party dogs not 
want Gil Robles to rule alone u 
they will lose their plunder Rumors 
have it that there have been two 
plots to kill Premier Lerroux. agent 
of Gil Robles. In the but attempt 
his chauffeur was killed. Men dimmed 
as ■ guardias de asslto) Sorm 
Troops, substituted the regular 
guards at Lerroux's home. Isrroux. 
however, failed to coma out The 
whole bourgeoisie and rich land
owners are extremely nervous over 
their Inability to clamp down on 
the growing resistance of the work
ers and peasants.
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